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‘‘I will be like our state 
government. ‘Hey boss, I 

stupidly spent 
all my money 
on extravagant 
vacations and 
big new cars 
and a vacation 

home. I need you to give 
me more money to make 
up for my foolishness.”’

‘‘Why is there so little coverage 
of the terrorist attack in Phoenix? A 
50-year-old cop shoots and kills two 
body-armored, Uzi carrying terrorists 
with his service pistol and the main-
stream media ignores it. The media is 
our enemy as much as the terrorists.’’

tctimes.com
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‘‘Unfortunately, I believe 
that the 30-percent voter turnout 

prediction will be 
pretty much right on. 
I wish they could pro-
vide demographics 
of those who do vote 
because we would 

find that our texting, tweeting 
and facebooking youth are too 
busy to vote.”

Cheers for five years: Spring Concert draws 600

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

The Fenton Community Orchestra celebrates five years of growth with the community that has helped 
make the 50-piece orchestra a popular fixture in Fenton. The Friday concert at Fenton High School 
was free, and the venue was filled to capacity. The Ruby Zima Auditorium seats approximately 550 
and aisles were lined with extra seating for spectators. The Fenton High School Jazz Ensemble played 
after an intermission. See more photos online at tctimes.com.
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‘All shook up’
nTri-county 
area residents 
surprised 
by Saturday 
earthquake

By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com
  If you felt the earth move 
under your feet on Saturday, 
May 2, you weren’t  alone 
in experiencing the second-
strongest  earthquake  in 
Michigan’s history.
  The epicenter of  the 4.2 
magnitude  earthquake  was 
at Galesburg in Kalamazoo 
County,  where  the  earth-
quake struck at 12:23 p.m. at 
a depth of 3.7 miles beneath 

the ground, 
according 
to  the U.S. 
Geological 
Survey. 
  Moder-
ate shaking 
was   ex -
perienced 
in  an  area 
just  north 
of   Three 
Rivers  to 

Vicksburg  and  Galesburg, 
while  light  shaking  took 
place in locations including 
Kalamazoo,  Lansing  and 
Grand Rapids.
See EARTHQUAKE on 2

nNew circuit will still allow for 
placing of memorial wreath 

By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
  This  year’s Memorial Day  Parade  in  Fenton will 
take place on Monday, May 25. Due to the downtown 
Streetscape construction project,  the  route had  to be 
changed. 
  According to Police Chief Rick Aro, who helped fi-
nalize the new details with the help of Curtis-Wolverton 
VFW Post 3243, the parade will begin at 10 a.m. at the 
Fenton Community Center.

See PARADE on 5

Fenton Memorial Day 
Parade route changed

nAccident victim shares what it has cost to 
cover medical bills, other related expenses

By Emily Stocker
estocker@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  Michigan’s  no-fault  auto  insurance  could 
become much different if proposed bills are ap-
proved by lawmakers. 
  Senate bills 248 and 249,  if passed, would 
result in amendments to Michigan’s no-fault auto 
insurance policies. The senate has passed its bill 
and now the house has a bill under consideration.
  All motorists are required to purchase no-fault 
auto insurance, and when an accident results in 

See NO-FAULT on 2

State’s no-fault auto insurance 
could see changes by Memorial Day

Emily
Stocker

Study recommends tearing down seminary
nEngineer encourages 
Fenton City leaders to 
salvage ornate items 
By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

  “I do believe this is the first building 
I have recommended to be demolished 
in my 20 years of experience as a struc-
tural engineer in the historic preserva-
tion field,” said Cheryl Early, associate 
engineer  with  Fitzpatrick  Structural 

Engineering, P.C.
  On  April  14,  Early,  along  with 
Mike  Reilly,  the  city  building  and 
zoning administrator, Brian Black of 
Grand  River  Builders  and  Historic 

See SEMINARY on 6

Meet the 
Holly Village 
Council
nMembers 
dedicated to 
making the village 
the best it can be

By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com
  Residents in the village of 
Holly are fortunate to have a 
group  of  dedicated  leaders, 
working  together  to  handle 
the  business  of  a  growing 
community.  If  you  don’t 
know them, they are: 
Ryan Bladzik, president
  Ryan  Bladzik  by  profes-
sion  is a nutrition and well-
ness coach and consultant. He 
is an independent AdvoCare 
distributor  and  has  recently 
started  a  non-profit  founda-
tion  to  promote  youth  run-
ning  and  fitness  programs. 
He is married to Mandy and 

See COUNCIL on 7
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HOLLY AND 
ROSE TOWNSHIPS 

HOLD SPRING 
CLEAN-UP EVENTS

Summary
n Saturday’s 
earthquake 
in Michigan 
was only 
the second 
in recorded 
history, 
measuring  
4.2 on the 
Richter scale.
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NO-FAULT
Continued from Front Page
serious  injury,  our  lifetime  medical 
expenses  are  covered.  When  the  total 
exceeds  $500,000,  the 
fees  are  then  covered 
by  the Michigan Cata-
strophic  Claims  Asso-
ciation. For this cover-
age, we all pay $186 per 
vehicle. 
  At  the  scene  of my 
car accident, I sat in the 
car for what seemed like 
forever before someone 
found me. I knew my in-
juries were more than a 
few bumps and bruises, 
and as a mom, the first 
thing that is always on your mind is your 
children.  As  soon  as  I  was  conscious 
enough, and handed my phone by the am-
bulance driver, I emailed my mom telling 
her where the kids’ Halloween costumes 
were for their parties at school the next 
day. I certainly wasn’t going to make it. 
  That was the first of many responsibili-

ties  I  was  going 
to  have  to  hand 
over, and I had no 
idea.  Before  my 
accident, I hadn’t 
heard of the term 
‘attendant  care.’ 
When  you  lose 
your  mobility, 
you learn quickly 
how little you can 
do for yourself. 

  This  new  bill  limits  the  number  of 
hours of care an  injured person can re-
ceive  in a day  in most cases. This  is a 
hot-button  issue among  the  families of 
those who have been  injured, who  say 
they  sometimes  need  multiple  people 
providing around-the-clock care.
  I received numerous life-long injuries, 
and  suffer  with  chronic  pain  24/7.  To 
most, $500,000  sounds  like an amount 
they would never reach, but after count-
less surgeries, years of physical therapy, 
tests and doctor visits, it doesn’t take long 
to hit that mark. 
  I  left  the  hospital  after  an ER  visit, 
cat scan, MRI, hospital stay, emergency 
surgery,  and,  of  course,  the  $15-a-day 
television fee at the hospital with a bill 
totaling close to $50,000. Then came the 

follow-up bills, the radiologist who had 
read the films, the company contracted to 
drive the ambulance. The number quickly 
rose and I wasn’t even home yet.

  What  if  you  don’t 
have  medical  insur-
ance? Or your accident 
causes you to lose your 
job  and  therefore  lose 
your medical coverage? 
Guess  who’s  paying 
then?  Personal  injury 
victims often are forced 
to apply  for Medicaid, 
and the burden falls to 
the taxpayers. 
  The  savings  they’re 
trying  to  sell  is  ap-
proximately $200 over 

a two-year period, with no promise of it 
remaining. That won’t even cover a day 
of your care when you need it. 

Health care workers speak out
 Ian Vedder and Jason Fairless, 
co-owners of a home health care 
company in Fenton, contacted 
Rep. Charles Smiley (D-District 50) 
regarding their anger and worry for 
their patients. They quickly received 
a response back. 

Excerpt from Rep. Charles 
Smiley’s letter
 “What has become a very frustrat-
ing and overused political tactic these 
past four years under Gov. Snyder, an 
appropriation was attached to these 
bills, which makes it referendum 
proof. It is clear the public does not 
support this and would likely peti-
tion to overturn it if passed, so the 
bill sponsor added the appropriation 
for no other reason than to make 
sure the public could not use their 
constitutional right to petition their 
government and overturn a law they 
disagree with. This is very disappoint-
ing. These bills are likely to reach the 
House floor soon and may reach the 
Governor’s office for a signature by 
Memorial Day or sooner. Please take 
a moment to contact Gov. Snyder at 
your earliest convenience to express 
your concerns with him and to remind 
him of his veto power.”

— Charles Smiley,  
State Representative

‘‘ I’d be willing to 
pay $400 extra a 
year to have the 
option to use it if I 
ever needed it, as 
well as for those that 
need it currently.’’Jason Fairless
Co-owner of Soteria Home Health Care 
of Fenton

Summary
n The Michigan State 
Senate has passed 
amendments to 
Michigan’s no-fault 
auto insurance. If it 
passes in the house, 
premiums may go 
down minimally, but 
benefits will go down 
exponentially. 

EARTHQUAKE
Continued from Front Page
  The tri-county area experienced just a 
slight movement for a few seconds, rattling 
dishes at some homes, but mostly started 
and stopped with little notice. 
  “The  dining  room  cupboard  shook 
enough  that  the dishes  rattled,”  said Bev 
Tippett, a resident in the city of Fenton. “I 
thought it was a strong wind gust because I 
had a door open, but it wasn’t windy outside. 
An earthquake never entered my mind until 
I saw the stories on Facebook,” she said.
  Social media made light of Michigan’s 
earthquake  with  comical  references  to 
“re-building.”  For  some,  that  was  the 
only indication of what had taken place 
on Saturday.
  Saturday’s seismic activity was second 
only to the 4.6 magnitude earthquake that 
took place in the same area of Michigan 
in August 1947,  according  to  the U.S. 
Geological Survey (USGS).
  While  they have not yet pinpointed a 
cause for Saturday’s quake, the USGS has 
indicated it was a natural occurrence and 

not  the  result of  fracking or wastewater 
injection. The USGS believes it may point 
to previously undiscovered  faults  in  the 
state, which may call for general hazard 
planning in the future, as well as more tar-
geted planning for oil and gas production.
  According to the USGS, the area where 
Saturday’s earthquake took place has only 
a 6  to 10 percent chance of any seismic 
activity in the next 10 years for the south-
ernmost part of Michigan, running from the 
Kalamazoo area east to the shores of Lake 
Erie. By comparison,  the USGS  seismic 
hazard map for California puts that prob-
ability for many parts of the coast at greater 
than 80 percent. 
  Local insurance agency owner Linda 
Hathaway  of Brad Hoffman  Insurance 
said  Monday  that  they  haven’t  gotten 
any calls for claims or for people want-
ing to add an endorsement for earthquake 
coverage to their policy.
  “I’m just grateful that we have no dam-
age to our community, especially in light 
of the horrific earthquake devastation in 
Nepal,” she said.

Hours: Mon.
7:30am-7:30pm 
Tues.-Fri. 
7:30am-5:30pm

PUT OUR EXPERIENCE TO WORK FOR YOU

608 N. LEROY ST. FENTON
810-629-2278 • www.deweysauto.com

Your Local Hometown Authorized Goodyear Dealer. 

MAIL-IN REBATES1 UP TO

ON TIRES

$120
Goodyear® Visa® Prepaid Card by Mail-In Rebate 
with the purchase of a set of four select Good-
year tires on the Goodyear Credit Card between 
March 1 and June 30, 2015.

OIL CHANGE

$2500
Synthetic Blend Oil and 
Filter Change
(plus tax and env. fee, up to 5 qts., Synthetic and 
Dexos oil extra) Coupon expires 5/31/15. 
See store for details.1Mail-In Rebate paid in the form of a Goodyear Visa Prepaid Card. 

Get up to a $60 Rebate on a qualifying purchase or double your re-
bate up to $120 when the purchase is made on the Goodyear Credit 
Card. Subject to credit approval. Offers valid on purchases between 
03/01/15 – 06/30/15. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. See Store 
Associate for complete details and rebate form. Additional terms and 
conditions apply.2

Saturday 
& Sunday 
Closed

MORE THAN JUST 
A TIRE STORE

TRAILER AND RV TIRE SALE

 
Mention advertisement to receive discount. SALE ENDS MAY 31, 2015

$1000 OFF 
ON ANY TRAILER, MOTOR HOME AND RV

PER TIRE
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(Above) Republic Services workers Chris Robinson, at left, and Ed Rose clear the back of Timm Smith’s truck 
Saturday morning, for Holly Township’s annual clean-up day. Held at the NOCFA headquarters, residents 
verified their addresses and were able to dispose of many large items for free. More than 30 tons of junk were 
disposed of. Rose Township’s clean-up day is May 16. (Left) Rick Coxon runs the compactor. (Below) Ed Rose 
unties a tarp covering the back of a truck. 

Holly and 
Rose townships 
hold spring 
clean-up events

By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
  Spring is in full swing and local residents are 
taking steps  to help clean up and beautify  their 
homes, roadsides and communities.
ROSE TOWNSHIP
  Rose Township will hold its annual cleanup on 
Saturday, May 16, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
  Residents  and  township  organizations  are 
encouraged  to  participate  in  the  cleanup  of  the 
roadsides. Dumpsters will be located in the Rose 
Township Park, located on the northwest corner 
of Milford and West Rose Center roads. 
  Refuse to be disposed of must be transported to 
the dumpsters. There will be no roadside pickup. 
  No commercial dumping will be allowed and 
Rose Township Constable Emile Bair will be on 
duty  to verify  residence or property ownership. 
Fire department personnel will be there to assist 
with loading materials into the dumpsters. 
  Propane tanks will be accepted. No barrels, gas or 
fuel oil tanks, stumps, brush or concrete will be ac-
cepted. Paint cans must be empty or filled with sand 

or cat litter. Each household will be permitted four car 
tires; additional tires will be accepted at a price of $4 
per tire and $25 per tire for tractor or large truck tires. 
  Bags for cleaning roadsides will be available at 
the Rose Township offices, 9080 Mason Street until 
Thursday, May 14 and at the cleanup day location. 
  Rose Township’s regular daily recycling is lo-
cated in the rear of 
the  Township  Of-
fice’s parking lot.
HOLLY  
TOWNSHIP
  Th e   s p r i n g 
cleanup  for  Holly 
Township was held 
on Saturday. Resi-
dents were allowed 
to  remove  refuse 
from  their  proper-
ties  and  recycle 
household  materi-
als by taking them 
to  the North Oak-

land County Fire Authority (NOCFA) station on 
Grange Hall Road. 
   There was no roadside pickup, but dumpsters 
and garbage  trucks were  located  in  the fire hall 
parking lot. Residents were encouraged to bring 
their  refuse  and  large  item  trash,  such  as  old 
couches, furniture, appliances  to be disposed of 

properly.
    Items  not  ac-
cepted included yard 
waste  such  as  tree 
stumps or brush, nor 
would  they  accept 
concrete. Paint  cans 
were  required  to  be 
empty and filled with 
sand  or  kitty  litter. 
Tires were  accepted 
for a fee of $2 for a 
regular  tire,  and  $5 
for each  tractor  tire. 

See CLEAN-UP 
on 6

Rose Township will  
hold its event May 16

SPONSORED BY:SPONSORED BY:

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm 

810-629-0723

To adopt these animals 
PLEASE CALL:

Alpine is such a 
wonderful boy who 
would love a home 

with another dog and 
someone who 
is home more 
often than not.

I’m beautiful 
inside and out!
I’m 5 years old 
and front paw 

declawed!

Alpine Chyna

SPONSORED BY:

www.thestatebank.com

Your financial partner for life.
Fenton | Linden | Holly | Grand Blanc | Brighton

 1401 East Court St. Flint, MI
810-762-0200 
www.mcc.edu
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See HOT LINE throughout Times

Hotlines
Submit at: tctimes.com, 
call 810-629-9221 or 
text to 810-771-8398

All  submissions,  if  approved  for 
publication, must be 50 words or 
less and do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the Tri-County Times. We 
reserve the right to edit for clarity, 
length and liability.

NATIONALLY SYNDICATED

FROM THE RIGHT

Thomas
Cal Bill

Press
NATIONALLY SYNDICATED

FROM THE LEFT

Clinton cash: no smoking gun
  Her enemies finally found it. Forget 
Benghazi, emails, Vince Foster, or White-
water. This is the scandal that will bring 
Hillary down. And you have to admit, it 
does sound pretty sleazy when you first 
hear about ... ‘Clinton Cash!’
  On one hand, here is former Presi-
dent Bill Clinton, raking in millions of 
dollars from foreign governments and 
corporations for his charitable founda-
tion. On the other hand, there’s his wife, 
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton making 
sweetheart deals with those very same 
governments and corporations on behalf 
of the United States.
  How tacky can you get? It’s all spelled 
out in Peter Schweizer’s new book, ‘Clin-
ton Cash.’
  The most serious of Schweizer’s accusa-
tions centers around a complicated uranium 
deal in which the Russian atomic energy 
agency Rosatom was able to take over a 
Canadian company and become one of the 
leading uranium producers in the world. 
During the time she served as secretary of 
state, the head of that Canadian company 
also made donations totaling $2.35 mil-
lion to the Clinton Foundation. 
  Now, even if I want to believe the 
worst about Hillary, knowing that any link 
between Bill’s activities and her role as 
secretary of state is ‘unknown’ and being 
told that conflicts ‘may’ occur but not nec-
essarily ‘did’ occur, does not exactly build 
a strong case against her. 
  Having conducted its own investiga-
tion, Time Magazine concluded: ‘The 
suggestion of outside influence over U.S. 
decision-making is based on little evi-
dence. ... A former State Department offi-
cial who participated in the deal’s approv-
al told Time that Clinton did not weigh in 
on the uranium sale one way or the other.’
  Granted, it’s legitimate to raise questions 
about the Clinton Foundation’s fundraising 
activities. Why were foreign corporations 
and governments showering the former 
president with such massive windfalls of 
cash when Hillary was secretary of state? 
Schweizer’s good at raising questions and 
making wild assumptions, but he fails to 
back them up with any evidence.
  In the end, this foreign cash scandal is 
nothing but an instant replay of Benghazi: 
lots of wild allegations about Hillary, but 
no proof of wrongdoing.

Until the court do we part
  In 2½ hours of oral arguments before 
the U.S. Supreme Court Tuesday, 
Justice Anthony Kennedy asked the 
right question: whether it is appropriate 
for the Court to discard a definition of 
marriage that ‘has been with us for mil-
lennia,’ adding, ‘it’s very difficult for 
the court to say,  ‘Oh, well, we know 
better.’’
  Kennedy, who is regarded as the 
swing vote on this and many other 
controversial issues, may not answer 
his own question the way proponents 
of traditional marriage wish, but the 
question is not rhetorical. Should this 
court, or any court, re-define and force 
the states to accept a new definition of 
marriage that will not only affect same-
sex couples, but open the door to other 
petitioners, for example, polygamists, 
who wish to ‘marry’ more than one 
person?
  If ‘equality’ and ‘fairness’ are the 
new standard, one might as well have 
no standard at all because such emo-
tional appeals could justify any rela-
tionship or form of behavior.
  Only two years ago, in the case 
of ‘U.S. v. Windsor,’ which argued 
whether the IRS could give federal tax 
benefits to all legally married homo-
sexuals, regardless of state law, Justice 
Kennedy warned it was wrong for 
courts to ‘put a thumb on the scales and 
influence a state’s decision as to shape 
its own marriage laws.’ And now, this 
court could do precisely that.
  That is precisely what the advocates 
for same-sex marriage want, just as 
the pro-abortion movement wanted 
the same court 42 years ago, in ‘Roe v. 
Wade,’ to discard state laws protecting 
the unborn. That 1973 decision contin-
ues to stir controversy and should be a 
lesson to the court not to make a similar 
mistake with marriage.
  If people worship pleasure and material 
things, they are more likely to get leaders 
who give them what they want instead of 
what they need to hold society together. 
  A verse from the Book of Judges 
seems to define America in 2015, as we 
sink deeper into a moral and cultural 
morass: ‘In those days Israel had no 
king; everyone did as he saw fit.’ 
(Judges 21:25)

“I was driving my car 
between my store in 
Fenton and Grand Blanc 
(Biggby Coffee). I didn’t 
feel it.”

— Kris Kildea, Williamston

“I was in my family 
room when it shook one 
end of the room, rattling 
the brass vases on the 
bookshelf.”

— Vera Hogan, Fenton

“I was at the M-15 Ga-
rage Sale. It was further 
east so I felt nothing, but 
I have friends who felt it 
in Holly.”

— Diane Jennings, Holly

“I was sitting at home 
watching TV. It was 
almost like a big wind 
shaking the house — 
zoom, and it was gone.”

— Ron Ofiara, Fenton

“I was working on a roof 
and didn’t feel it. My 
wife was in Fenton and 
she saw the handles on 
the dresser move.”

— Larry Bobowski, Fenton

“I was out doing garage 
sales and didn’t feel 
it, but my kids told me 
about it.”

— Shirley Norberg
Fenton

street talkWhere were you Saturday when the earthquake hit Michigan?
Compiled by Sally Rummel, features writer

PROGRESSIVE, 
LIBERAL, SOCIAL-
IST, Communist, Nazi 
— why do they keep 
changing what they call 
themselves? Whatever 
they call themselves, 
they all stand for op-
pressive government. 
Under these names, 
they promise everything 
but deliver poverty and 
death. Nearly 100 mil-
lion people have died 
under these forms of 
government.

nnn

TO ALL THE perform-
ers at the Lake Fenton Talent Show 
— what a great job! It is fascinating to 
live in a community with so much talent. 
Thank you for a great show.

nnn

I FEEL SAD for the people who have to 
work the frontlines of Charter Commu-
nications. Such a poorly run company 
and these people are the ones who get 
hurt the most.

nnn

I GET IT, when you want laws to 
protect your beliefs and have the right 
wing media create an imaginary war 
to reinforce your brainwashing then 
you are justified to force your views on 
others.

nnn

ALL THE MONEY and inconvenience 
to make downtown Fenton/Dibbleville 
area more shopping friendly for what?

nnn

EAGLE UPDATE. THERE are not one 
but two baby eagles in the Linden nest. 
They have been named Ernie and Ester.

nnn

I SEE THE Clintons have received an-
other $100 million from another country. 
You cannot trust them to do what’s right 
for this country. What favors will they 
bestow when it’s time to pay the piper? 
They think they are above the law. The 
law is for us commoners.

nnn

PROPOSAL 1 IS DOA! 
No new taxes. Now man 
up legislature. Go back 
to the budget and switch 
some social engineer-
ing programs to civil 
engineering programs. 
Fix the roads.

nnn

TO THE PERSON say-
ing Joe Graves should 
vote along party lines. 
That is the problem with 
politics. Our representa-
tives should vote on be-
half and for what is best 
for their constituents. 

Are you saying that Joe Graves should 
not listen to his constituents even 
though they might be a Democrat?

nnn

HOLLY HAS THOSE ugly trash cans, 
yes brown or black would have been 
better. I’m in my late 50s, and it’s too 
hard to put them out at the curb in the 
snow. There’s no place to put them in 
your yard and they are very ugly yard 
art.

nnn

DOWNTOWN BUSINESSES REMAIN 
hopeful – they should be happy all that 
tax money is being spent to improve 
the roads and sidewalks around their 
businesses. Only 5 percent of Fenton 
business is done in downtown, but in 
the meantime, 95 percent of tax money 
is spent there.

nnn

I THINK IT’S good that the state has fi-
nally made schools show their financial 
statements and maybe they won’t be in 
so much debt if they have good overse-
ers watching over them.

nnn

SHAME ON YOU, King. To compare 
the tragedy of Flight 9525 to Obama’s 
presidency was sickening.

nnn

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry 
for the young, not so young, brave and not-so-brave! 

We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

New patients 
only! 

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental 
cleaning & an oral cancer exam

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 5/31/15.

• Preventative 
• Periodontal 
• Implants 
• Restorative 
• Prosthodontic 
• Orthodontics 
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign 
• Lumineers

$8500

We’re always accepting  

new patients
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PARADE
Continued from Front Page
  The parade will then proceed north 
on LeRoy Street to Caroline. It will turn 
left (west) on Caroline to the Shiawas-
see River bridge, where the wreath will 
be placed in the river. In past years the 
wreath was placed in the river at Mill-
pond Park by city hall.
  Once the wreath has been placed in 
the river, the parade will continue west 
to Adelaide and turn south (left) to Shia-
wassee Avenue. It will turn right (west) 
on Shiawassee Avenue and proceed to 

Freedom  Park 
where  a  short 
wreath  laying 
ceremony will 
t a k e   p l a c e . 
The   pa r ade 
will  continue 
west  to  Davis 
Stree t ,   tu rn 
left  and  pro-
ceed up the hill 
(south) to Oak-
wood   Ceme-
tery where the 
memorial  cer-
emony will be 
conducted.    

  “As  in  the past, we will work with 
the VFW to ensure a safe and success-
ful  event  for  the  citizens of Fenton,” 
said Aro. 
  Aro  will  present  this  plan  to  the 
Fenton City Council  for  its  approval 
at  the Monday, May 11 regular meet-
ing. He will  inform council members 
that he does not  anticipate  additional 
staffing requirements and recommend 
their approval.

‘‘ As in the 
past, we will 
work with 
the VFW 
to ensure 
a safe and 
successful 
event for the 
citizens of 
Fenton.’’Rick Aro
Fenton police chief

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

As a precaution, one adult and one 5-year-old girl were transported to Genesys 
hospital following a two-vehicle crash at Torrey and Thompson roads in Fenton 
Township Monday morning. Fenton Township Fire Department and the Genesee 
County Sheriff’s Department responded. 

Monday crash sends two to hospital

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

The Memorial Day Parade will not 
proceed down Shiawassee Avenue in 
Dibbleville as in past years. It will pick up 
Shiawassee at Adelaide Street instead.

BIG OR SMALL, WE DO IT ALL!
Plumbing • Heating • Cooling • Water Softening

Drinking Water Systems • Bathroom Remodeling 
including Custom Accessibility Options

Plus...whole home Generac Generators which means 
powered restored instantly!

NEW LOCATION OPENS MONDAY!  507 N. Leroy in Fenton
810.629.4492 • blessingco.com • Monday-Friday 9a-5p

Serving Genesee and surrounding counties for nearly 70 years

See us for complete details. All offers end May 31.

POWER RESTORED 
INSTANTLY!

AUTOMATIC
STANDBY 

GENERATOR

FREE 5-YEAR WARRANTY WITH PURCHASE 
AND INSTALLATION THIS MONTH ONLY! 

CALL FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

Automatic. Safe. Quiet. Convenient and Hassle-Free.
And it adds value to your home!
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SEMINARY
Continued from Front Page 
Restoration Consulting Group, Dan Czar-
necki,  the Department of Public Works 
director,  and  others  from  the  city  met 
at the seminary at 309 West High St., to 
determine its ultimate fate.
  Because the 10,000-square-foot build-
ing,  built  in  1868,  has  been 
listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places since 1983, 
city  officials  decided  earlier 
this year to ask the experts to 
determine whether  the build-
ing could be restored, or if it 
should be demolished. 
  Once  privately  owned  by 
Penny Crane, who tried unsuc-
cessfully  for  many  years  to 
secure  the  funds  to  renovate 
the building, it was ultimately 
lost  to  taxes  and  is  now  the 
property of the city of Fenton. 
  The  seminary  sustained  significant 
damage  during  a  rainstorm  with  high 
winds in November 2013. The subsequent 
harsh winters of 2013-2015  resulted  in 
further  destruction  of  the  deteriorating 

building, which is 
now in near ruins. 
The  structure has 
collapsed  com-
pletely on the east 
side, and rooms on 
all three floors are 
eerily exposed. 
  “I’m  saddened 
that  the  build-
ing was  not well 
maintained,  and 
perhaps  altered 
enough  to  cause 

the collapse,” Early said in her findings. 
“It was a significant building for the com-
munity, and the property as a whole has a 
lot of potential for many adaptive reuses.”
  Early said the cornerstone is still in place. 
  “Please  use  this  cornerstone  as  a 
marker  for  the  history  of  the  structure 
and the people who traveled through the 
building over  its nearly 150-year  life,” 
she added in her findings. 
  Early  recommends  that  city  leaders 
document details of  the building  to  the 
best of  their  ability  and demolish  it  as 
soon  as  possible  to  prevent  any  safety 
concerns to any “curious souls” who may 
obtain access to the property. 

  “I recommend contacting a salvaging 
company to see if any of the ornate details 
at the roof dormers, the finished stone or 
the  lumber could be salvaged for other 
purposes or uses,” Early said. 
  Black also recommends demolition as 
the  extensive  repairs  needed,  including 
replacing the entire foundation, would be 

a waste of time and money. He, 
too, said there are salvageable 
elements  that  could  be  used 
or sold. 
  “I can think of only one oth-
er  time  I have  recommended 
demolition,  and  it  was  also 
for  inadequate  foundations,” 
Black said. “It  is unfortunate 
that this beautiful old building 
could not be saved.”
  The engineering report was 
a  topic  of  discussion  at  the 
Fenton City Council’s Monday 
night work session. The Coun-

cil will be charged with the task of voting 
to demolish the historic structure built in 
1868 at an upcoming regular meeting. 

Fenton Seminary history
 The Fenton Seminary was built in 
1868 to house an institution of high-
er learning and a “feeder” school 
for Kalamazoo College. A feeder 
school is a school from which stu-
dents go to a bigger school when 
they are older. By 1875, the Fenton 
Seminary faced financial difficulties, 
being indebted to several creditors 
for approximately $3,000. The in-
debtedness was covered as mem-
bers of the Lafayette Avenue Baptist 
Church and other Detroit congrega-
tions raised enough money to keep 
it open. In August 1886, the trustees 
of Fenton Seminary concluded it 
was impossible to continue the 
school successfully and decided 
to offer the building and grounds 
to the Baptist Ministers Aid Society. 
The offer was accepted and for 
many years later, the building was 
referred to by locals as the “Baptist 
Ministers Home.” The building was 
used for other purposes over the 
years, including a home for retired 
ministers and later a nursing home 
before it closed in 1967, and later 
purchased by private citizens. 

‘‘ It is 
unfortunate 
that this 
beautiful 
old building 
could not be 
saved.’’Brian Black
Historic Restoration 
Consulting Group

Summary
The Fenton 
Seminary, often 
referred to over 
the years as the 
Baptist Ministers 
Home, may soon be 
demolished at the 
recommendation of 
an engineering group 
hired to conduct a 
study on its condition 
and salvageability.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

The old Baptist Ministers Home at the corner of High Street and State Road may 
soon be demolished because of its obvious, deteriorating condition. Much of the 
damage was brought on by harsh storms in recent years. 

CLEAN-UP
Continued from Page 3
  During  these  annual  cleanup  days, 
residents are required to provide identi-
fication to verify residency. 
  Residents  also were  en-
couraged  to  participate  in 
the cleanup of Holly Town-
ship roads. 
  According to Rose Town-
ship  Clerk  Debbie  Miller, 
Republic  Services  is  the 
company that handles their 
annual cleanup and ongoing 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Ed Rose tosses steel rods into the back of the garbage compactor. Clean-up days 
are fast-paced and potentially dangerous to workers with all the flying materials.

recycling services.
   Unlike the city of Fenton, for example, 
the residents in Rose Township have their 
choice  of waste  haulers.  “I  believe we 
have seven of them operating in the com-

munity, including Republic,” 
Miller said. “It’s the residents’ 
choice, they do all that.”
  In  the  event,  residents 
cannot or are unable to hold 
items for the annual cleanup, 
most  waste  haulers  will 
schedule a pickup for a fee, 
according to Miller.

n Annual cleanups 
in local townships 
provide residents 
with an opportunity 
to get rid of large 
unwanted items.

Summary

HOT LINE CONTINUED
nnn

CONCERNING GARBAGE CANS, 
interview the city council as to where we 
are supposed to store them in a single 
garage. Most people store their bikes, 
grill, a lawnmower, summer furniture 
and work bench there.

nnn

GOV. SNYDER DOESN’T use the 
governor’s residence. He’s been com-
muting from Ann Arbor for the last six 
years. Most state legislators drive to 
and from Lansing. In the last six years, 
they’ve never once pursued to make 
the roads safer after driving on them? 
What changed?

Spinach & Feta Cheese Quiche

Hotel Scrambled Eggs
with ham, onions & peppers

Scrambled Eggs

French Toast, Waffles & Cheese Blintzes
choice of six toppings

Mac & Cheese

Hotel Breadsticks

Lox, Bagels and Cream Cheese

Link Sausage & Bacon

Fresh Fruit & Dessert Table

302 N LEROY STREET,  FENTON,  MI  48430 (810)  750-9463

MOTHER’S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 10TH

Hand Carved Slow Roasted Beef
with mushroom marsala sauce

Baked Honey Glazed Ham
with fruit cocktail sauce

Poached Salmon
with cucumber sauce

Smoked Whitefish Spread
Candied Sweet Potatoes

with honey, maple & brown sugar

Country Biscuits & Gravy
Leroy Street Salad

Oriental Slaw Salad

FENTON HOTEL
TAVERN & GRILLE

BRUNCH SERVED 11-1:30PM
SPECIAL DINNER MENU SERVED 2-6PM

RESERVATIONS PLEASE
17% gratuity for parties of eight or more

BRUNCH MENU

Adults $21.95  • Children (12 & Under) $10.50
Children 5 & under Free
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Mark McCabe

judgeAsk the
67th District Court

COUNCIL
Continued from Front Page

they have three young sons. 
  “I  ran  for  the  Village 
Council  to  foster  a  pro-
gressive  and  prosperous 
culture  of  leadership  in 
Holly,”  Bladzik  said.  “I 
want  our  community  to 
continue  to  work  toward 
having the highest quality 
of life for all of its residents 
and  positive  experiences 
for our guests.

  “I want to see the community capitalize 
on its natural and economic resources, in-
cluding its historic downtown,” Bladzik 
said. “I want  to  see Holly maintain  its 
‘small town’ feel while we still develop 
the  things  that  our  society  values  in  a 
community.”

Chris Rankin, council member 
  Chris Rankin works as 
the warranty administrator 
at Erhard BMW in Bloom-
field Hills. He and his wife 
Beverly have been married 
since 2007. He has a teen-
age stepdaughter. 

  “My motivation to serve on council be-
gan with a disagreement with a neighbor 
about his bow and arrow practice in his 
back yard, in the direction of my house,” 
Rankin  said. “When  I  found  that  there 
was no ordinance prohibiting the use of 
bows and arrows within the village limits, 
I attended a council meeting  to request 
that it be added.
  He was  subsequently  asked  to  be  a 
part  of  the  then  bi-annual  meeting  of 
the Charter and Ordinance Committee, 
which is now a standing committee of the 
council. “I became chair of that commit-
tee,” Rankin said. 
  “My goal for Holly is to be a part of 
making  it more  of  a  place  that  people 
are proud to call their home, where there 
are well-attended  events  and  activities 
downtown and at the Community Center, 
a beautiful community and parks and a 
safe environment for all,” Rankin said. 

Dave Cruickshank, council member
  Dave   Cruickshank 
works as the Team Leader 
of  Estimating  Parts  Re-
search  at MOTOR  Infor-
mation  Systems  in  Troy. 
He and his wife have been 
married  for  11  years  and 

have two daughters. 
  Cruickshank said he was always inter-
ested in public service, and in 2013, was 
appointed to the Planning Commission. 
Serving on the council, he said, seemed 
like the next logical step. 
  “Growth  in  a  small  town  simply 
doesn’t  happen  until  businesses  begin 
open, or decide to expand,” said Cruck-
shank. “We have a lot of both going on 
in Holly now, it’s an exciting time. My 
dream is to see it grow, but keep the small 
town atmosphere. I am excited to be a part 
of a small village that is taking sustain-
able, long term growth seriously.”

Suzanne Heiple, council member
  Suzanne  Heiple  is  a 
financial  counselor  at  St. 
Joseph  Mercy  Oakland 
hospital. She has been mar-
ried to David for 15 years 
and  share  three  children 
and five grandchildren. 

  “Everyone should have the opportu-
nity to have a voice and a front-row seat 
and deeper involvement in the decisions 

within  their own community,” Heiple 
said.  “It  kind  of  reminds me  of  jury 
duty. I have always wanted to serve and 
have never been called. This helps ful-
fill that desire because I feel like I was 
finally called and  I get  to participate. 
There is so much going on downtown, 
midtown, uptown, all around develop-
ment and improvements. It’s fun to be 
a part of that.”
  Heiple cites the continued progress on 
the new Karl Richter Community Center 
as both a goal and dream come true. 

Bob Kleven, council member
  Bob   Kleven   owns 
French   Flamingo   in 
downtown  Holly,  with 
his wife, Sandra, a former 
member of the Holly Vil-
lage  Council.  He  has  a 
34-year-old daughter and 

twin granddaughters. 
  “My first job was as a Helicopter Crew 
Chief  in  the U.S. Army  from  1968  to 
1974,” he said. 
  “After  being  a  shopkeeper  for  two 
years,  I have  found out how difficult 
and yet how  rewarding  it can be,” he 
added. “Since having my shop I have 
gotten to know and talk with many of 
the  citizens  of  the  village  of Holly,” 
Kleven said.
  “One thing that always came out was 
the perception of cronyism and corrup-
tion running rampant in the village ad-
ministration and I noticed the red flags 
myself. My feeling is that government 
not only has to be honest but that they 
have  to  give  the  perception  of  being 
honest, otherwise you lose the citizens’ 
trust. Our priority  is  to make Holly a 
great place to visit and live.”

Debbie Musgrave, council member
 Debbie  Musgrave  works 
as an accounts payable and 
shipping person  for one of 
the  largest flagpole compa-
nies  in  the U.S.  located  in 
Holly. She has been married 
for  35  years.  She  and  her 

husband have four sons and three grandsons.
  “Several reasons motivated me to run 
for a seat on the Holly Village Council,” 
Musgrave  said.  “First  and  foremost,  I 
enjoy  serving my  community.    I  have 
been involved in politics for the past 15 
years and love being able to help advance 
communities into the future.  After hav-
ing lived in Holly for a couple of years 
and being a small business owner in the 
downtown area and resident, I saw a need 
for quite a few changes.   
  “My goals for Holly are to continue to 
have a balanced budget, attracting more 
potential residents and businesses to our 
community, and seeing everyone working 
together to accomplish that goal,” she said.

Bob Allsop, council member
  Bob  Allsop  is  a  retired 
mechanic, who now works 
as an antiques dealer, often 
traveling to do his bidding. 
He  is  about  to  embark on 
one of his biggest projects 
of  the year,  the Holly Car 

Show, which he has been coordinating for 
six years with John Lobo. Allsop and his 
wife, Lisa, work together on this Wednes-
day night show during the summer months.
  “From the village manager (Jerry Walk-
er) to the police chief (Mike Story) and all 
the council members, we all work well 
together,” Allsop said. “These are really 
good people, a great team to work with.”

Ryan 
Bladzik, 

president

The 50th anniversary of  
the Michigan Court of Appeals
  In 1834, Michigan’s governor was 
Steven T. Mason who believed that it 
was time for Michigan to become a 
state. One thing led to another and in 
1837, Michigan was declared a state 
having previously been a part of the 
Northwest Territories.
  One of the most vital and funda-
mental parts of achieving statehood 
is having a state constitution and 
Michigan’s was authored and ad-
opted in 1835. As is the case today, 
the Constitution provided for three 
branches of government — legisla-
tive, executive and judicial.  As to 
the judicial branch, the Michigan 
Supreme Court was created and was 
initially comprised of three justices.
  Since this original Constitution 
was enacted, Michigan has had 
three subsequent Constitutions in 
1850, 1908, and 1963.  The 1963 
Constitution is what guides us 
today.
  There were a number of reasons 
that Michigan voters approved the 
latest Constitution including an 
expansion of individual rights and 
tax and funding reforms.
  Additionally, a new court was 
created, which was called the 
Michigan Court of Appeals in con-
junction with a new provision in 
the Declaration of Rights section, 
which provided that in every crimi-
nal prosecution, the accused shall 
have an appeal of right. The new 
court was instrumental in ensuring 
that this directive was followed.
  The Court initially had nine 
judges who were elected in 1964 to 
start their terms of office on Janu-
ary 1, 1965.
  The Court heard its first cases in 
January 1965 and the number of 
judgeships has steadily increased 
over the years as the case volume 
has also increased. In 1993, the 
authorized judgeships increased to 
28. However since there has been 
a recent decrease in filings, that 
number was reduced to 24 in 2012 
to be achieved through attrition.
  The judges sit statewide but are 
elected from four separate state 
districts. The Court of Appeals is 
one of the busiest intermediate ap-
pellate courts in the country.
  This year marks its 50th anniver-
sary and last month a special exhibit 
was opened at the Michigan Histori-
cal Center to mark this occasion.
  The Court has had a most dis-
tinguished history and visitors are 
welcome to the exhibit.

The Lake Fenton Community Schools Foundation

Invites you
to a Celebration in Honor of the
Lifetime Achievement 

of 

John Sharpe
Lake Fenton 

Teacher of the Year

Kate VanHouten

AND

Please Join
Family, friends and colleagues

in this Celebration!

Saturday, May 9, 2015
Spring Meadows Country Club

1129 Ripley Road • Linden
• Hors d’oeuvres/Cash Bar 6:00 p.m.

• Dinner 6:45 p.m. with program following
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WHAT YOUR LEGISLATORS 
VOTED ON RECENTLY

MichiganVotes.org is a free, non-partisan 
website created by the Mackinac Center 

for Public Policy to provide concise, non-
partisan, plain-English descriptions of 

every bill and vote in the Michigan House 
and Senate. This report was released on 

Friday, May 1.

House Bill 4102: “Omnibus” 
state budget
The House version of the non-edu-
cation portion of the state govern-
ment budget for the fiscal year that 
begins on Oct. 1, 2015. This would 
appropriate $37.9 billion, com-
pared to $37.4 billion originally au-
thorized for the current year. With 
the education budget included 
(next bill) the House proposes to 
spend $53.7 billion next year, vs. 
$53.2 billion for the current year.
Passed 59 to 51 in the House
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47) 

 YES  NO
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Twp.)

 YES  NO

House Bill 4115: “Omnibus” 
education budget
The House version of the K-12 
school aid, community college and 
university budgets for the fiscal 
year that begins Oct 1, 2015. This 
bill would appropriate $13.906 bil-
lion for K-12 public schools, com-
pared to $13.870 billion this year. 
It also appropriates $1.527 billion 
for state universities, up from 
$1.516 billion, and $392 million for 
community colleges, up from $364 
million.
Passed 60 to 50 in the House
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47) 

 YES  NO
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Twp.)

 YES  NO

House Bill 4440: Shift some 
road tax money from corporate 
subsidies to road projects
To not earmark $12 million in an-
nual road tax money to the state 
“Transportation Economic De-
velopment Fund” next year, and 
instead use it for regular road proj-
ects. TEDF money is a type of cor-
porate subsidy in which the state 
pays for access improvements 
related to a particular investor’s or 
developer’s plant or project.
Passed 107 to 3 in the House 
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47) 

 YES  NO
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Twp.)

 YES  NO

House Bill 4364: Increase oc-
cupational license fees
To extend for another four years 
certain “temporary” increases in 
plumbers’ license fees. This and 
several other fee increases passed 
by House this week were proposed 
by Gov. Rick Snyder as part of his 
annual budget recommendation.
Passed 96 to 14 in the House
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47) 

 YES  NO
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Twp.)

 YES  NO

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Residents turned out for a one-question ballot — Proposal 1, on Tuesday. At 
press time, 986 had voted in Fenton’s precincts. Check tctimes.com for up to 
date results.

Check tctimes.com for polling results

JOHNSON GETS 19 MONTHS 
TO 10 YEARS IN PRISON
During his sentencing on Monday, 
May 4, Gregory Johnson learned he 
will spend the next 19 months to 10 
years in state prison. He had pleaded 
no contest to assault with intent to do 

great bodily harm 
on April 1. Johnson 
shot his next-door 
neighbor on May 
26, 2014 following 
a dispute. John-
son has to serve 
a consecutive 
two-year prison 
term for felony 
firearm, as well as 
pay restitution. The 

judge ordered psychological and sub-
stance abuse counseling, along with 
vocational training while incarcerated. 
He has been lodged in the Genesee 
County Jail in lieu of a $300,000 bond 
since his arrest.

Police&Fire

 report

Gregory 
Johnson

Back to the Bricks will go on
It was previously reported that the 
Back to the Bricks event would not be 
held this year due to the downtown 
Streetscape construction project. Ac-
cording to Assistant City Manager Mike 
Burns, the event has been relocated 
from the downtown to the Fenton High 
School parking lot. It will be held on 
Aug. 6, between 4 and 8 p.m. 

Committee to hold closed meeting 
A closed meeting of the Superinten-
dent Review Committee of the Board 
of Education has been scheduled to 
take place at 8 a.m. Thursday, May 7. 
Dr. Timothy Jalkanen currently serves 
as the superintendent for Fenton Area 
Public Schools. It is unknown why the 
meeting will not be open to the public. 
The notice of the meeting cites Section 
8(h), Attorney/Client Privilege of the 
Open Meetings Act. 

News briefs

View stories at
tctimes.com

$5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY
Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday• Mon, 
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm • Fri-Sun before noon. 
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am 

shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

Online tickets and showtimes

SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
www.NCGmovies.com

SHRINERS TO HOST VIDALIA 
ONION SALE
The Fenton Shrine Club will be host-
ing its Vidalia Onion Sale on Saturday, 
May 9 and beyond at the Locke’s Party 
Shoppe & Deli parking lot on North 
LeRoy Street in Fenton. No Sunday 
sales.

 eventsCalendar of

HOT LINE CONTINUED
nnn

FOSTER CHILDS SHOULD start taking 
his Alzheimer’s medication. Obviously, 
he doesn’t remember the previous 
administration when we had one of the 
largest recessions in recent history. We 
were taken into two wars. Construction 
went down the toilet. Didn’t help our 
people when disasters happened.

nnn

I’D LIKE TO comment about Linden, 
where people can park on ‘no park-
ing’ streets day after day, and they can 
also park between 2-6 a.m. against the 
city orders on the four streets that are 
entering Linden. 

nnn

I LIVE IN Argentine Township. I pay 
$225 for garbage. Pay the price like 
everyone else does.

nnn

INSTEAD OF RAISING the sales tax 
and raising fuel tax and such, why don’t 

Michigan legislators shut down the Cata-
strophic Claims Administration that has 
$20 billion in its coffers and fix our roads. 

nnn

I’M NOT A senior citizen but I lived in 
Fenton for over 14 years, and had to deal 
with the inconvenience and cost of gar-
bage tags. I sympathize with those who 
have to live with the insanity of these tags.  

nnn

ALL THOSE EXTRA cans will cause a 
blight problem. People won’t be able to 
put them out of sight. 

nnn

CONCENSUS IS BASED undeniable 
facts. Better learn those before it’s too late.

nnn

OVER 50 PERCENT of the population 
are women. Women often overlook 
flaws in other women when it comes 
to voting. I ask that you consider the 
ramifications of having another dishon-
est  president lead us. Heck, we may 
not survive the one we now have.

1492 N. LEROY • FENTON • 810-629-5060
Mon.-Thurs. 11am-10pm • Fri.-Sat. 11am - 11pm • Sunday Noon-10pm

BUFFET ITEMS: 
Beef Tips & Noodles, Roast Beef, Baked Mostaccoli, 

Chicken Cordon Bleu, Cheddar Ranch Potatoes, Chicken & Beef 
Gravy, Country Green Beans, Bread Sticks 

Includes Salad Bar and Dessert Table

Sunday, May 10, 2015
12:00pm - 6:00pm

Reservations recommended but not required

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET: 
Adults $13.99 
Children 8-12 $7.99 
Children 4-7 $6.99 
Children 3 and Under FREE

DINNERS: 
Dinners come with choice of a Baked Potato, Fries, Spaghetti, Rice or Veggie - Includes Salad Bar

Encrusted Tilapia
$10.95

KING CUT PRIME 
RIB (14 oz.) $13.99

Queen Cut Prime Rib
(10 oz.) $10.99

Full Menu Also Available

Mother’s Day Specials
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Fenton’s Matt Acton (right) slides safely into third base under the 
tag provided by Holly’s Frankie Richmond. Fenton won both games 
of Monday’s doubleheader.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
SETH NORMINGTON

Jessica Daul placed first in 
the shot put and fourth in the 
discus at the Stockbridge 
Invitational.

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  Fenton — There was   a time 
this spring when the Fenton varsity 
baseball  team was 3-7, and   any 
thoughts of a strong season didn’t 
seem very likely.
  Things have changed since that 
start. The Fenton Tigers are now 
9-9 overall and enjoy a 5-3 Metro 
contest record. Life is a bit better 
with the Tigers these days.
  And  life got  a  little better on 
Wednesday  with  a  12-1,  16-1 
doubleheader sweep against area 
rivals Holly. The Tigers  think  a 
tough  weekend  at  the  always-
tough Blissfield Tournament has 
helped turn the season around.
  “We  went  down  to  Blissfield 
and we  saw  some  good  teams,” 
said  Fenton’s  Matt  Acton.  “We 
saw how  they play ball.  ... After 
that we started making the routine 
plays,  started  pitching  well  and 
hitting well.”
  “I  think  that  the  program  has 
developed  an  identity,”  Chase 
Coselman  said.  “Everyone  has 
bought  into  what  coach  (Shawn 
Lawrence)  is  doing  and  we  can 
see it improving what we do on the 
field. ... It’s exciting to see how far 
the program has come and how far 
it’s going to go.”

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com
  It was perfect weather and 
darn near perfect results for 
the  Linden  track  and  field 
program  at  the Stockbridge 
Invitational on Friday night.
  Both Linden varsity track 
squads  came  home  with  a 
plethora  of  personal  bests 
as each placed second at the 
meet.
  The Linden girls finished 
with three firsts and 14 per-
formances  within  the  top 
five, while  the Linden boys

See EAGLES on 11

  In the opener, the Tigers scored 
nine  runs  in  the  third,  helping 
spark the 12-1 victory. A two-run 
triple by Drew Garrison, a two-
run double by Taylor Lawrence 
and  a  two-run  single  by Acton 
were the big blows of the stanza.
  For  the  game,  Acton,  Zack 
Kostka, John Leaske, Coselman 
and Garrison had two hits each. 

Sean Degnan drove in Holly’s run 
with an RBI-single.
  On the mound, Leaske pitched 
a  four-hitter,  striking  out  six 
during  the  five-inning  contest. 
  The second game was over after 
Fenton sent 15 batters to the plate 
during an 11-run second inning. 
Acton and Garrison had two hits

See SWEEP on 11A

Tigers’ offense sparks 4-0 win vs. Kearsley Hornets
uSquad is perfect 3-0 
in Flint Metro League
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  Fenton — The Tigers’ defense 
has been strong all season long.
  The offense is now starting to 
pick up the pace.
  The Fenton varsity girls soccer 
team (3-0, 6-1-2) remained per-
fect in Flint Metro League action, 
capturing  a 4-0 victory  against 

Flint Kearsley on Monday night.
  The  strong  defense  has  be-
come a trademark, as the Tigers 
have shut out each of their three 
Metro foes. However, Monday’s 
offense  was  a  nice  change  of 
pace.  After  scoring  just  three 
goals  in  their  first  two  Metro 
contests,  the  Tigers  dominated 
play and scored four against the 
Hornets, including two by sopho-
more Eryn Isaacson.
  “It’s important because when 

you  get  more  shots  off,  you 
get more opportunities  and get 
more chances to score goals,” 
Isaacson  said  about  the  of-
fensive output. “It feels good, 
definitely.”
  Chloee  Foor  scored 
the  team’s  first  goal 
off a Brianna Costigan 
assist  with  28:46  left 
in  the  first  half.  Just 
a bit more  than  two 
minutes later, Isaac-

son had her first goal off an assist 
from Miranda Campbell.

  “I was about 22 yards 
out, I blasted one and 
it  was  a  rocket,” 
Isaacson  said.  “It 
was probably one of 
my best shots and it 

we n t 
t o p 
c o r -

ner.”
  Any  chance  of  a 

Kearsley comeback ended 4:14 
into the second half when Emma 
Evo scored off a Cassandra Perna 
assist. Finally, with 24:43 left in 
the  game,  Isaacson  scored  on 
Costigan’s  second  assist of  the 
contest.
  Fenton  coach  Matt  Sullivan 
said being able to move Costigan 
to a more offensive position has 
helped improve the offense.
  “We had a strong defense with 

See TIGERS’ on 11

BLUE DEVILS SWEEP 
TWO FROM CORUNNA
 The Lake Fenton varsity 
baseball team used some 
late-inning heroics and a 
couple of three-run innings 
to capture a sweep against 
Corunna on Monday. 
 Lake Fenton scored two 
runs in the bottom of the sixth 
to earn a 3-2 victory in the 
first game. The Blue Devils 
scored three runs in the first 
inning and three more in the 
fourth to earn a 6-3 win in the 
second contest. 
 In the opener, Lake Fenton 
trailed 2-1 entering the bot-
tom of the sixth, but Nick 
Mermuys singled and John 
Fernelius doubled, setting up 
a rally. Cameron Conover pro-
vided a two-run single, earn-
ing Lake Fenton a 3-2 lead. 
Chandler Fournier earned the 
save by tossing the seventh. 
John Fernelius earned the 
victory with 1 2/3 innings of 
one-run relief. Brandon Bacon 
started on the mound and 
struck out nine. 
 In the second game, Zach 
Harper and Jared Smith each 
had two hits, a walk, an RBI 
and a run scored offensively. 
Trevor Wright earned the win 
with 5 2/3 innings of work. 
Fournier earned the save.

A Tigers’ sweep vs. Holly Eagles capture 
seconds at 
Stockbridge

CHLOEE FOOR
Scored a goal in the 

Tigers’ 4-0 victory against 
Kearsley on Monday.SportsWEDNESDAY,  

MAY 6, 2015
PAGE 9

ONLINE EXCLUSIVES  Follow the spring prep sports season at tctimes.com
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SOFTBALL
u Fenton 5-13, Clio 3-1: Fenton 
trailed 2-0, but scored five seventh-
inning runs to lead the Tigers to the 
5-3 win. Emma Brant had a two-run 
single to tie the game up, while Katey 
Cairnduff had a three-run double. Paige 
Dean earned the victory on the mound 
during the first game. 
 In the second contest, the Tigers 
had a seven-run fifth inning and won 
13-1 in six innings. Taylor Mowery and 
Myla Wolosonovich had home runs, 
while Cairnduff (double) had two hits 
and two RBI. Brant, Sabrina Cleis and 
Meaghan McArdle had two hits each 
as well. Logan Carter and Hayli Byers 
hit a three-run double. McArdle tossed 
the complete-game victory.
u Fenton 13-13, Holly 1-1: The 
Tigers collected 28 hits and 26 runs in 
nine innings at the plate in the twinbill. 
Maddie Carr hit the only home run of the 
doubleheader, finishing with five hits and 
five RBI. Brenna Hatch had five hits, five 
runs scored and three RBI, while Katey 
Cairnduff had five hits as well. 
u Lake Fenton 11-10, Corunna 
0-0: Sydney Sheyachich tossed a 
two-hitter and struck out five in the 

opening game and Kim Roe pitched 
a five-hitter and struck out five in the 
second contest. Both games only 
went five innings.
 Offensively, Erin Ezell had four hits 
and drove in four runs during the twin-
bill. Kalani Lau, Roe and Sidney Conn 
had three hits each.
u Kearsley 9-11, Linden 0-9: Sterling 
DeGayner led the Eagles’ offense in 
the opening game with three hits. In the 
nightcap, DeGayner had three hits, two 
RBI and two runs scored, while Molly 
Churches had three hits and two RBI. 
Rhannon Morse, Christina Clemons and 
Cayla Weirenga had two hits each.
BASEBALL 
u Linden 5-1, Kearsley 0-0: Austin 
Buerkel tossed a two-hitter and struck 
out nine in the opening game, while 
Marshael Ryan (five innings) and Jake 
Marshall (two innings) combined to toss 
a five-hitter in the nightcap, resulting in 
two Eagles’ wins.
 In the opener, Marshall had four hits 
and five RBI, sparking the offense. In 
the nightcap, he broke a scoreless tie 
by driving in the game’s only run with a 
ground out,in the sixth, plating Trevor 
Banasiak, who singled.

PREP REPORT

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com
  The Holly varsity boys track team is in 
first place in the Metro entering this week.
  The Bronchos showed why on 
Friday, taking third at the 14-team 
Bay City Western Invitational.
  The Holly boys earned two firsts 
and five individual top-five perfor-
mances as well. The distance relays 
posted  the  firsts. The  3,200  relay 
team of Kurtis Cooley, Zac Felix, 
Dino  Vivanco  and  Blake  Staffne 
(8:01.41) were runner-up perform-
ers as was the 1,600 relay team of 
Vivanco,  Francisco  Valdovinos, 
Cooley and Staffne (3:32.14).
  The  800  relay  team  of  Javon 
Barr,  Andrew  Becker,  D’Anthony 
Austin and Austin Chmura also fin-
ished second (1:32.50). 
  Individually,  the  Holly  boys 
had  two  seconds.  Barr  was  the 
runner-up in the 100 (11.57), while 
Staffne  took  second  in  the  400 
(2:01.23). The other  top-five  indi-
vidual  placers  for  the  boys were: 
Austin  Chmura,  fifth  in  the  100 
(11.70); Cooley, third in the 1,600 
(4:31.70);  Nate  Frasier,  fourth  in 
the  3,200  (9:36.94);  and  Austin, 
fifth in the long jump (19-7 1/4).
  The  Holly  girls  also  competed 
and  had  six  top-five  performances 

See HOLLY on 11

Holly boys track  
takes third at Bay City 
Western Invitational

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  The Lake Fenton varsity softball team 
likes  to  take on  anyone who will play 
them.
  And while competing at the Michigan 
Stars Tournament, the Blue Devils saw 
their  share  of  quality  teams,  finishing 
with a 2-3 record at the event.
  During  Saturday’s  opening  day, 
Lake Fenton defeated Flushing 8-2 and 
Walled Lake Central 3-2, but  also  lost 
to Romeo 15-3. On the second day, the 
Blue Devils  fell  to Richmond  6-3  and 
Hartland 5-4.
  The  Blue  Devils’  biggest  win  came 
against  Flushing,  easily  defeating  the 
Raiders. Lake Fenton scored two runs in 
the bottom of the first inning, and nev-
er  trailed. Meanwhile, Kalani Lau was 
strong on the mound, striking out eight 
batters in seven innings to earn the win. 
Lau  also  led  the offense with  two hits 
(triple) and three RBI. Melody Draeger 
had  two  hits  and  two RBI, while Erin 
Ezell had two hits. 
  The 3-2 victory  against Central was 
due  to  a  three-run  fourth  by  the  Blue 
Devils.  Kaitlyn  Sparks  had  a  two-run 
single and Sidney Conn  followed with 
an RBI-single,  giving  the Blue Devils 
the 3-2 victory. Kim Roe was  the win-
ning pitcher, allowing just six hits, while 
striking out eight. She also provided two 
hits offensively.
  The  Blue  Devils  struggled  against 
Romeo, losing 15-2. Romeo had 11 hits 
with two of them being home runs. 
  During  the second day of  the  tour-
ney, Hartland scored two runs in top of 

the sixth  to  tie Lake Fenton and  then 
scored a run in the sixth to earn the 5-4 
victory. Roe was strong on the mound, 
allowing  just  five hits, while  striking 
out 10. Roe also had two hits (double) 
and two RBI, while Draeger provided 
two hits.
  Richmond’s bats provided 11 hits  in 
the 6-3 victory against the Blue Devils. 
Sheyachich drove  in  two of Lake Fen-
ton’s three runs, while Roe had two hits 

and an RBI. Emily Angus and Ezell had 
two hits as well.
  “The competition we faced on Satur-
day and Sunday was very good,” Lake 
Fenton coach Amos Rinks said. 
  “Our  encounter  with  Romeo  was 
unfortunate  in  that Sydney Sheyachich 
was not at her best. ... Kim Roe had 45 
strike outs and six walks  in 20  innings 
of work. She has been outstanding from 
the circle this year.”

LF faces top competition at Stars tourney

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | MARK BOLEN

Lake Fenton’s Kim Roe struck out 45 batters in 20 innings of work at the Michigan 
Stars Tournament on Saturday and Sunday.

• PRACTICE 
 FACILITY 
• CLUB HOUSE
• CASUAL
 ATMOSPHERE

tee up!time to

12400 Highland Road (M-59) • Hartland  www.hartlandglen.com 
(2 miles east of M-59 & US-23)

248-887-3777

WEEKDAYS

Valid for up to 4 players. Not valid with leagues, outings or 
pre-booked events. Must present coupon. Exp. 5/31/15

$22

$28
WEEKENDS

FAIRWAY FRIDAYS

$32 18 holes 
with  
cart

18 holes 
with cart

Valid for up to 4 players. Not valid with leagues, outings or 
pre-booked events. Must present coupon. Exp. 5/31/15

Valid for up to 4 players. Not valid with leagues, outings 
or pre-booked events. Must present coupon. Exp. 5/31/15

$26
(before 3pm) (after 3pm)

Seniors 
$23

Hartland Glen
Golf Course /person

1st Annual Golf Outing Fundraiser
Saturday, May 30 at 2:00pm Shotgun Start

The Holly Education Foundation  (HEF)  is 
back — better than ever! This golf 

fundraiser is to support HEF. 

ITINERARY
Registration -1:00pm
Shotgun Start - 2:00pm

Dinner - 7:00pm
Non- Golfers may attend dinner

Cost: $50.00 or 2/ $80.00
   

at
Fenton Farms Golf Course • Fenton 

Register with: Lance Baylis 248-709-8649

$135 18 HOLES
PER

GOLFER

HOLLY EDUCATION FOUNDATION
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TRACK AND FIELD
u Fenton at Golden Triangle Invi-
tational: Maddie Hall led the Tigers’ 
performances by placing second in 
the long jump, coming close to clear-
ing 18 feet (17-10). Tatyana Mitchell 
was the only other Fenton girl to earn 
a top-10 individual finish, taking 10th 
in the shot put (34-7 3/4). Fenton’s 
top posting by a boy was Jacob Lee 
taking seventh in the 3,200 (9:23.60).
u Lake Fenton at Cavalier Classic: 
The Lake Fenton girls placed third in 
the small school division, while the boys 
placed fourth in the five-team division.
 The women were paced by Char-
lotte Irwin who placed third in the 
discus (71-4) and the high jump (4-
5), and fourth in the long jump (12-4 
3/4). Reagan Goupil placed second 
in the 400 (1:07.50), while earning 
third in the 100 hurdles (19.49). The 
other top-four individual performers 
for the girls were Skyler Martin, fourth 
in the 800 (2:58.22); Ryana Thomas, 
fourth in the 100 (14.36) and fourth in 
the 200 (30.13); Hannah Garty, fourth 
in the 100 hurdles (20.97) and Renee 
Shaw, fourth in the high jump (4-2).
 The Leake Fenton boys had three 
performers earn two top-four perfor-
mances individually. Isaac Golson 
placed second in the high jump 
(5-9) and fourth in the 400 (55.17); 
Thomas Mueller, second in the 3,200 
(10:50.56) and third in the 1,600 
(4:52.42); Jacob Fletcher, third in the 
3,200 (11:01.56) and fourth in the 
1,600 (4:54.20) and Jaden Zaitshik, 
third in the high jump (5-6).
BOYS LACROSSE
u Linden/Fenton 5, Bay City 
Central 1: The Linden/Fenton co-op 
squad earned its first victory of the 
season, icing the defensive-minded 
contest with two fourth-quarter goals.  
 Derek DeLong scored two goals, 
while Dylan Miesch had a goal and 
an assist. Luke White and Zack 
Walsh had a goal each, while Brian 
Hackney had an assist.
GIRLS LACROSSE
u Powers JV 9, Fenton/Linden 3: 
Kelly Kemp scored two goals, while 
Maddy Withers provided one goal. In 
net, Madeliene Albrecht made nine 
saves in the first half, while Natalie Miller 
made seven saves in the second half.
u Walled Lake Northern 14, 
Fenton/Linden 8: Maddy Withers 
provided four goals for the first-year 
co-op program. Madeliene Albrecht 
stopped 20 of 34 shots in net.
GIRLS SOCCER 
u Holly at Goodrich Tournament: 
The Bronchos (6-6) won their first two 
games, but lost to Brandon 2-0 in the 
final. Still, Holly finished in second 
place. In the opener, Holly got shoot-
out goals from Ann Fetzer, Miranda 
Amis and Amy Scruggs to earn the 
1-0 victory against Goodrich. Holly 
keeper Michaela Luchow made a 
key save during the shootout as well.  
 In Holly’s second match, Amy 
Scruggs scored twice and Victoria 
Karakuc and Emma Ladd scored 
once each, leading Holly to a 4-0 
victory against Harbor Beach. 
Sammy Caldwell had two assists. 
 In the final, Brandon scored with four 
seconds left in the first half on a corner, 
and never trailed form that point. 
 Holly’s Fetzer, Luchow and Madison 
Brack were named to the all-tournament 
team.
SOFTBALL 
u Kearsley 9-11, Linden 0-9: Sterling 
DeGayner led the Eagles’ offense in the 
opening game with three hits. In the night-
cap, DeGayer had three hits, two RBI and 
two runs scored, while Molly Churches had 
three hits and two RBI. Rhannon Morse, 
Christina Clemons and Cayla Weirenga 
had two hits each.

PREP REPORT EAGLES
Continued from Page 9
had three firsts as well and had each of its 
four relays finish within the top two, help-
ing spark the program’s performances.
  For  the boys, Jacob Cox  took part  in 
three of  the firsts. He  teamed with Bai-
ley Davis, Mike Gold and Cade Dickson 
to win the 400 relay (45.09) and the 800 
relay (1:33.87). Individually, he won the 
200 (23.47) and even took a second-place 
finish in the 100 (11.49).
  “Friday  was  a  beautiful  night  for  a 
track meet weather-wise and I think our 
performances were a result of that weath-
er,” Linden boys track coach Nick Dou-
glass  said.  “Having personal  season  re-
cords in 11 of the 17 events is awesome. 
Having five lifetime PRs is unbelievable. 
The relays were clicking well, especially 
the  two  sprint  relays.  Jacob Cox  had  a 
great night and was a finalist for athlete 
of the meet.”
  The  Linden  girls  also  collected  three 
firsts  with  two  coming  in  individual 
events. Jessica Daul captured the top spot 
in the shot put (32-4), while Alia Frederick 
earned first in the 300 hurdles (48.60). The 
1,600 relay team of Taylor Ganger, Maya 
Gossett,  Courtney  Davis  and  Savannah 
Ferrara also earned a first (10:29.90).
  “We also had many season PRs,” co-
Linden girls  track coach Hillary Thorin 

said.  “The  girls  put  out  a  great 
effort  and  their  hard  work  and 
commitment  is  starting  to  really 
pay off, as you can  tell  from  the 
results.”
  The  Linden  girls  had  12  other 
individual  top-five  efforts.  Alexis 
Brandt  placed  second  in  the  pole 
vault with a personal-record leap of 
9-0.  Madison Piet had two seconds. 
She was  the  runner-up  in  the 100 
hurdles (17.59) and the 300 hurdles 
(48.85). Korey Thomas also earned 
a  second  in  the  long  jump  (14-3). 
Linden’s  other  top-five  individual 
performers  were  Maya  Gossett, 
fourth  in  the  800  (2:40.78);  Fer-
rera,  third  in  the 3,200  (12:03.42); 
Courtney Davis,  fifth  in  the 3,200 
(12:13.49);  Breyanna  Turnipseed, 
fourth  in  the  100  hurdles  (17.75); 
Frederick,  fifth  in  the 100 hurdles 
(18.00); Daul,  fourth  in  the discus 
(85-2); and Brooke Ovington, third in the 
high jump (4-6).
  Two relays placed second for the Lin-
den boys. They were the 1,600 relay team 
of Dawson Blank, Dickson, Bailey Davis, 
and Devin Daul  (3:34.47) and  the 3,200 
relay team of Mikey Varacalli, Andy Ben-
nett, Nick McDonald and Conor Sproule 
(8:22.50).
  Other individual top-five performers for 

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SETH NORMINGTON

Linden’s Mike Gold (right) hands off the baton to 
Cade Dickson during the 400 meter relay. Linden 
won the event with a time of 45.09 seconds.

HOLLY
Continued from Page 10
individually, including a second. Cierra 
Smith  earned  that  second  in  the  high 
jump (5-0). Emily Alvarado had a strong 
showing, taking third in the discus (106-
4)  and  fifth  in  the  shot put  (34-6 1/2). 
Other  strong  performers  were  Maggie 
Schneider,  fifth  in  the 1,600  (5:31.30); 
Lauren  Hackett,  third  in  the  3,200 
(11:31.53);  and  Samantha  Tschirhart, 
fifth in the 3,200 (11:50.57).

LF faces top competition at Stars tourney

TIGERS’
Continued from Page 9
Bri  back  there,  but  I  didn’t  think  it 
would be as strong without her there as 
it’s been. That has allowed us to move 
her up and she’s getting a lot of assists 
because of that.”
  Fenton never lost control of the con-
test, possessing the ball in the Hornets’ 
side of the field for about 70 percent of 
the contest. Keeper Abigail Quesnelle 
earned the clean sheet in net. 
  The first-place Tigers travel to Clio 
for another Metro contest today at 4:30 
p.m.

Clio 4, Holly 3
 Holly  trailed  3-0  at  one  time,  but 
goals  by  Amy  Scruggs,  Ann  Fetzer 
and Haley Hild  set up a penalty kick 
shootout for the victory.  
  The Mustangs made  all but one of 
their PK attempts, while Holly  failed 
to  make  one,  resulting  in  the  tough 
loss.
  The Bronchos (6-7) return to action 
today at 6:45 p.m. with a home game 
against Flushing.

SWEEP
Continued from Page 9
each,  while  Justin  Norris,  Coselman  and 
Kostka each drove in two runs.  
  The game lasted just three innings due to 
the 15-run mercy rule. The final hit of the 

game was Acton’s fourth of the contest, an 
RBI-single plating the 16th run when Garri-
son, who had two doubles in the second game, 
scored. On the mound, Coselman held Holly 
to two hits. Holly scored in the first inning 
when Adam Tooley reached on an error, stole 
third and scored on  Clay DeVries’ single.

  “We are struggling,” Holly coach Benny 
Jackson said. 
  “We are not throwing strikes, not playing 
good defense and are not hitting. Those are 
the  three  things  in baseball and we aren’t 
doing any of them. They are working hard 
in practice, but we tense up in the games.”

In this moment . . .

AGENCY NAME
Town Name • 555-555-5555

website

Call or visit us:

It doesn’t matter if you saved money in 15 minutes. 

It doesn’t matter if your neighbor has the same insurance you do. 

What matters right now is the quality of your independent insurance agent and the 
company that stands behind them.

Auto-Owners Insurance is “Highest in Customer Satisfaction with the Auto Insurance Claims 
Experience, Five Years in a Row” according to J.D. Power and Associates. 

12793 (11-12)

Auto-Owners Insurance ranks highest among auto insurance providers in the J.D. Power and Associates 2008-2012 Auto Claims StudiesSM. 2012 study based on 12,508 total responses, ranking 26 insurance providers. Excludes those with claims only for 
glass/windshield, theft/stolen, roadside assistance or bodily injury claims. Proprietary results based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed November 2011-September 2012. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

BRAD HOFFMAN 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

“Serving the area over 40 years”
102 S. Leroy Street

Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991

Linden were: Dickson,  third  in  the 100 
(11.62); Blank, fourth in the 400 (52.61); 
Varacalli, fourth in the 3,200 (10:07.91); 
Moull, fourth in the 300 hurdles (44.65); 
Ronnie Gipson, fifth  in  the 300 hurdles 
(44.95); Andy Roberts, fourth in the shot 
(43-10 1/2) and fifth in the discus (120-
10); Kyle Korman,  fifth  in  the  shot put 
(41-9 1/2) and Gold,  fourth  in  the high 
jump (5-6).
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VILLAGE OF HOLLY

 PUBLIC HEARING ON
 FY 2015-2016 BUDGET

The Village of Holly Council will hold a public hearing to receive comments from 
citizens regarding the proposed Fiscal Year 2015-2016 budget on Tuesday, 
June 9, 2015 at 7:00 PM as part of the regular meeting in the Holly Area Schools 
Board of Education Meeting room located at 920 E. Baird Street, Holly, MI. 
Written comments can be submitted to the Village Clerk/Treasurer at the Village 
Offices.  

A copy of the proposed budget is available for inspection at the Village Office, 
300 East Street, Karl Richter Center, Holly, MI during regular office hours.  Inter-
ested persons are encouraged to attend the meeting.  Handicapped persons 
needing assistance to attend are asked to contact the Village offices at least 48 
hours prior to the meeting at (248) 634-9571 during regular business hours. 

The proposed property tax millage rates of 13.4378 for the general fund to be 
levied to support the proposed budget will be the subject of this hearing.

Cathrene A. Behrens
Clerk-Treasurer

Caretel
Inns of Linden

®

Long Term/Skilled 
Nursing Care Facility

WE’RE LOOKING FOR YOU!
Caretel Inns of Linden has 

immediate opportunities for 

(Certified and eligible to be Certified), Full Time and 
Part Time, 2nd and 3rd shifts, in our Skilled Nursing 
and Rehab facility.   At Caretel Inns, we believe that 
the human aspect of residents’ lives is as important 

to their health and sense of well-being as is receiving 
the needed care and assistance. Therefore, the 

environment and the manner of delivery are equally 
important in the overall quality of care.

CERTIFIED NURSE 
ASSISTANTS

Email resume to 
hrcaretellinden@gmail.com

202 S.Bridge St
Linden, MI 48451

Phone: (810)-735-9400

Caretel
Inns of Linden

®

Long Term/Skilled 
Nursing Care Facility

WE’RE GROWING!
Caretel Inns of Linden is seeking an Assistant 

Director of Assisted Living (ADAL). 

Reporting to the Director of Assisted Living, the 
ADAL will have responsibility for oversight and 

management of the daily operations of the assisted 
living and memory care units. The primary focus will 

be on ensuring an optimum, cohesive, and continuity 
of care for our Guests.  This working leader will be 
involved with daily supervision of the unit, and will 

provide on-call response

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF 
ASSISTED LIVING

Email resume to 
hrcaretellinden@gmail.com

202 S.Bridge St
Linden, MI 48451

Phone: (810)-735-9400

Caretel
Inns of Linden

®

Long Term/Skilled 
Nursing Care Facility

WE’RE GROWING!
We have Full Time and Part Time 

Opportunities on All Shifts

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for RN’s! 
We are looking for RN’s that love what they do, and 

who will not compromise when it comes to providing 
the highest quality of care and kindness.  
Long Term Care experience preferred. 

MI RN license required.

RNs

Stoney Creek Inc.
Grant, Michigan

800-448-3873

Live gamefish 
for stocking. 

Large selection 
of lake, pond and 

watergarden supplies.

www.stoneycreekequip.com

FREE CATALOG!

Pond Supplies

CNAs
Needed for 
1st shifts

Must be certified
ARGENTINE CARE  

CENTER, INC.
9051 Silver Lake Rd. 

Linden, MI 48451 
Phone (810) 735-9487 
Fax: (810) 735-9035

EOE

Beale St. Smokehouse 
BBQ in Hartland is hiring 
line cooks, cashiers, & 
experienced managers. 

Experience is not 
necessary for line cooks 

and cashiers - we’ll 
train you! We offer 

competitive pay, good 
hours, advancement 
opportunities, and 
delicious snacks! If 

interested, contact us at 
BealeStBBQ@gmail.com 

(resume preferred)

Hartland 

location

NOW HIRING!Furniture Delivery 
Driver

•	Good	Hours,	Good	Pay
•	Uniforms	Furnished
•	Weekends	Off
•	Must	Have	Chauffeur’s	License
•	Must	Be	Dependable
•	Family-Owned	Business
•	For	interview,	please	call	Rodney	

at	810-629-0650

13318 Dixie Highway
Holly, Michigan 48442
248-534-1050 

Brand new 2 & 3 
bedroom, 2 bath 

homes homes 
starting at $799 

per month

$199 moves 
you in PLUS  

FREE RENT UNTIL 
JULY 2015!*

*WAC, select community  
owned homes. 15 mo lease.  
Expires 5-31-15.

meritusmhc.com

Manufactured/Mobile

GM14296May2015MM

Groveland Manor

Manufactured Homes

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

Help Wanted

FULL AND PART-TIME
custodians needed! Must have 
a valid drivers license and 
reliable transportation. Please 
apply online @ www.dmburr.
com. 

HAIRSTYLIST - 
LICENSED,
experienced in roller sets/blow 
dry, 1 day per week. Excellent 
hours. Linden area assisted 
center. Call  800-762-7391.

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT/
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE
needed for insurance agency. 
Part-time approximately 
30/hours. Applicants must 
possess exceptional computer 
skills and great customer 
service skills. Apply at www.
benefitresourcegroup.net. 

AUTO MECHANIC/FRONT
desk help needed for busy 
auto repair shop in Linden. 
Tools, computer skills, 
certifications a plus. Seeking 
mature professional. Salary 
position available. Contact 
Mike, 810-735-9911. 

FARM HELP WANTED. 
Please reply to 9370 Smith 
Rd., Gaines, MI 48436.

Personal Notices Personal Notices

FOR SALE! 
INDY 500 TICKETS. 

May 24th, three available. 
Willing to negotiate price, 

and split tickets. 
810-444-6739.

CHECK YOUR AD! 
Report errors immediately. 
The Tri-County Times will only 
be responsible for the first day 
of incorrect publication.

SHOEMAKER 
SERVICES 

is now hiring an Irrigation 
Technician with a 

minimum of two years of 
experience. Email your 
resume to careers@

shoemakerservices.com 
or apply at 

380 S. Fenway, Fenton.

810.965.4087

LAWN MAINTENANCE  
FOREMAN & LABORERS 

WITH EXPERIENCE
WANTED

JANITOR/CUSTODIAN, 
Holly area, full-time, Monday-
Friday, 2:30p.m.-11:00p.m., 
$9 per hour. Must be able 
to pass criminal background 
check. Call 888-869-6582 
ext. 174.

PIPE FITTER - 
Looking for a pipe fitter for 
machinery and equipment 
with 3-5 years experience. 
Understanding of air logic 
and pneumatic circuit 
design required. Please 
submit resume to: wanda@
spentechusa.com.

TERRY MATLOCK 
SCHOOL 
of Performing Arts is looking 
for full time infant/toddler and 
preschool teachers and aids 
with open availability.  
Please apply in person at 
1350 Grand Pointe Ct, 
Grand Blanc, MI 48439.

THE QUIKRETE 
COMPANIES,
the leading producer of 
packaged concrete and related 
products, is now accepting 
applications for experienced 
Tractor-Trailer drivers at our 
Holly location. Our Tractor-
Trailer Drivers are HOME 
EVERY NIGHT each week and 
experience job satisfaction 
that can only be found with 
an industry leader. We offer a 
competitive pay and benefits 
package that includes health 
and dental insurance, 401(k), 
paid vacation, and holidays. 
Position requirements 
include: *A minimum of 25 
years of age. *Possess a 
Class A CDL with 1+ years of 
driving experience. *Doubles 
endorsement. *Clean MVR. 
*Ability to operate flatbed 
and pneumatic equipment. 
*Must be able to pass a 
DOT physical and controlled 
substance test. Relocation 
assistance is not available for 
this position, local applicants 
only. Interested candidates 
should send their resume and 
salary requirements via e-mail 
to probbins@quikrete.com.

RV MECHANIC NEEDED.
Full time position. Must 
have general knowledge of 
carpentry, plumbing and 
electrical. Fenton, 
810-750-2020.

HVAC/MAINTENANCE 
POSITION 
for a school. Holly area, 
full-time, Monday-Friday, 
5:30a.m.-2:00p.m., $25 per 
hour. Must have HVAC license 
with experience, valid driver’s 
license with good driving 
record. Must be able to pass 
criminal background check. 
Call 888-869-6582 ext. 174. 
Fax resume to: 888-355-5415.

YMCA CAMP OHIYESA
located in Holly Hiring Summer 
Camp Counselors. Grow 
as a leader and experience 
the outdoors. Minimum of 
18 years, 1 year of college 
preferred. Email resume to 
mforan@ymcadetroit.org or fax 
to 313-308-0852.

LOON LAKE 
2 lots left! Completely 
developed, ready to build. 
View of two lakes. $10,000 
and up. Best offer, quick sale! 
810-964-3472 or 
810-735-6887.

Land For Sale

DO YOUR
SEARCHING

tctimes.com

ON THE GO

PLANNING A 
GARAGE SALE?
PLACE AN AD IN 
THE CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Ad Deadlines:
For Sunday’s Issue 
Thursday at Noon.
For Wednesday’s Issue 
Tuesday at Noon.
Tri-County Times 629-8194

SEE GARAGE SALES 
ON PAGE 14
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• Sidewalks 
• Porches 
• Patios 
• Retaining Walls 
• Powerwashing
• Restoration

248-396-3317

McDonald’s Brick
Paving and Repair

Complete Installation 
and Repairs

John Schaefer

Bobcat & 
Concrete
 Services

Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative

Tear Out & Replace
Licensed & Insured

Home: 810-266-4162
Cell:  810-240-7078

Byron, MI

Brick Pavers

Concrete

•  Boulder Retaining Wall  
& Borders

•  Brick Paver Retaining 
Walls

•  Brick Paver Installation 
& Repair 

•  Sod/Seed & Hydro-
seeding Installation

• Landscape Design & 
Installation

810-691-5772

enviouslandscapeinc.com

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LICENSED & INSURED

Call us today!

Landscaping

Stump Grinding

810-735-4646

Specializing in Small Loads
1-5 yards

Dave’s Trucking

30+ Years 
Experience

SAND, STONE, 
TOPSOIL & MULCH 

DELIVERED

Sand/Gravel 
Top Soil

Fencing

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements
Give me a call, I do it all!
810-964-9559

Handyman

ZEN at WORK

Doors, Windows, Floors, 
Walls, Decks, Siding, 
Electrical & Plumbing.

Water damage solutions.

810-624-0164

Home & 
Building 
Repair

We Fix What’s Broken!

www.thezenatwork.com
Since 1979 - Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Home
Improvement

Landscaping
Services

TREE REMOVAL 
& TRIMMINGG
YARD CLEANUPS

• Hedge Trimming
• Brush Removal
• Mulching 
• Weeding 
• And more

Free Estimates • Available 7 days a week

CODY’S OUTDOOR
Essentials & Services

Call Cody
810-625-4034

CONCRETE WORK
PAVING BRICK

Same Day Calls Returned

• Garage & Pole Barn Floors
• Driveways & Parking Lots

• Patios & Walks

810 • 629 • 7200
Licensed & Insured

Also:
Replacement Work, Retaining Walls, 

& Bobcat Work

Engine Repair

• Lawn mowers 
• Small gas and diesel tractors 
• ATV’s 
• Generators 
• Commercial equipment

 WE SERVICE THE WHOLE UNIT 
NOT JUST THE ENGINE. 

Pickup and delivery 
included on all repairs. 

REPAIR/MAINTENANCE

(248) 467-2559  

LLC

Mosquito Control

Painting/
Wallpapering

248-210-8392

All Size Jobs
Call Back Guarantee
25 Years Experience

FULL SERVICE

PAINTING

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

LAURICELLA 
PAINTING

Roofing

Trees Services

Owner

Michael W. Smith
Cell (810) 962-6427
Home (810) 208-7589

Serving Fenton & surrounding areas
Licensed & Insured

Smitty’s
Lawn & Tree

Service
Tree Trimming & Removal

Stump Grinding
Spring & Fall Clean-Up

Brush Clean-Up

FAST & 
AFFORDABLE

HOLTSLANDER & SON’S  
TREE SERVICE LLC

• Tree trimming & removal
• Stump & brush removal
• Lot clearing
• Licensed & insured
• Free Estimates

(810) 280-8963
holtslandertreeservice.com

Now you can

the beautiful
AFFORD
FENCING
you’ve always wanted!

810-735-7967

LANDSCAPING
HOME 

IMPROVEMENT

TRI-COUNTY

Service Directory
Landscaping

Supplies

Royalty Services, Inc.

Byron 

810-266-6866

DRIVEWAY STONE
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

TOPSOIL•MULCH
SAND

DS&     STUMP 
GRINDING
     STUMP 
GRINDING
(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215
(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

BIGOR
SMALL
We Grind Them All!

SMALL YARD ACCESSIBLE

Wireless Internet

810-433-6800

WIFI ACCESS
810.965.4087

• Lawn Maintenance
• Irrigation
• Mulch & More

irishbrothersservicesllc.com

Windows & Doors
Gutters & Downspouts

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Res./Com.•Lic./Ins.•30+ yrs. exp.

810.423.5813
MIROOFINGEXPERTS.COM

BENTLEY
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

 FULL SERVICE  
ROOFING COMPANY

SPRING ROOFING SALE

20%OFF

FAMILY OWNED COMPANY
WHITE&SONS

810-691-9266
“Lets Protect Your Home”

The Problem Solver
Fair • Honest • Prompt

FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed & Insured • 26+ years exp.

ROOFING
GUTTER & 

SIDING REPAIR

MOSQUITOS

810.714.5900

WE ELIMINATE

mosquitosquad.com
www.fenton-brighton.

CALL FOR YOUR 
BARRIER SPRAY 
APPOINTMENT 

TODAY

Pre-Payment is required 
for all private party ads

Visa & Mastercard accepted

For Classifieds Call
810 629-8194

Find it in the

1 bedroom$500
2 bedroom$600

810-629-5871
EHO

www.cormorantco.com

In Fenton

CALL FOR MORE 
INFORMATION

LaFonda
Apartments

Rooms/Apts. For Rent

Campers & Trailers

2003 EVEREST 
5TH WHEEL

Keystone, 3 slides, washer/
dryer combo, excellent 

condition. $14,000. 
810-750-1825 or 
810-938-7405. 

Miscellaneous for Sale

4 PIECE DOCK,
 4x10, 5/4 decking 
wolmanized, all new 

aluminum side rails, all 
hardware included, large 

footage for stability, 
swim ladder included. 

$2,000 takes all. 
810-735-9594.

ALL SCRAP METALS 
picked up including 
appliances. We buy scrap 
cars/trucks, farm equipment/
motor homes, auto and farm 
batteries. 810-730-7514, 
810-449-0045.

CHEAP TV ANTENNA 
tower removal. 
Call 810-341-3770. 

I NEED YOUR 
SCRAP METAL,
 washers, dryers, water 
heaters, furnaces, aluminum, 
copper piping, etc. Please call 
810-735-5910.

Miscellaneous Wanted

MUST SELL MOVING -  
living room, bedroom and 
dining room set, like new. 
Call 810-735-8209.

Household for Sale

ALL REAL ESTATE 
advertising in this newspaper 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to advertise 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination based on race, 
color, religion or national 
origin, or an intention to 
make any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the 
law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES 
PHOTOS - 
Any staff photo published in 
the Tri-County Times can be 
purchased by calling 
810-433-6797. 

Submit 
a Hot line

The Tri-County Times Daily Edition
FEATURING

Breaking News Stories 
Classifieds • Obituaries 

Feature Stories • Social News

www.tctimes.com
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Obituaries, Funeral 
Services and 
Memoriams

Barbara Jean 
Harrower 
1927-2015 
Barbara Jean Harrower 
- age 87, of Holly, died 
Wednesday, April 29, 2015.  

She is 
survived 
by her 
husband 
Don; 
daughter 
Jo (Allen) 
Ingman, 
son Scott 
(Sarah 

Seidman) Harrower, and 
daughter Lori (Bob Leahy) 
Harrower; 4 grandchildren 
and 3 great-grandchildren.  
Visitation was held Tues-
day, May 5, 2015 from 5-8 
PM and also will be held 
Wednesday, May 6, 2015 
from 12 noon until time of 
Memorial Service at 2 PM 
at Dryer Funeral Home, 
Holly. See full obituary at 
www.dryerfuneralhome-
holly.com.

Marie E. Mills 
1923-2015 
Marie E. Mills - age 91, of 
Holly died Sunday, May 3, 
2015. Visitation will be on 
Wednesday, May 6, 2015 
at the Dryer Funeral Home 
from 5-9 PM and Thursday, 
May 7, 2015 from 1-9 PM 
with a rosary service at 7 
PM.  A Mass will be held at 
St. Rita Church in Holly at 
11 AM, with Father David 
Blazek Celebrant on Friday, 
May 8, 2015 with burial at 
Lakeside Cemetery. Marie 
was born in Holly, MI on 
May 21, 1923 to the par-
ents of Frances and Lucille 
(Schubert) McLaughlin. 
She was preceded in death 
by her husband Gordon. 
Marie was the dear mother 
of: James (Sue) Mills, Gary 
(Patricia) Mills, the late 
Timothy (Carol) Mills, Kaye 
(Don) Welton, Chari (Terry) 
Beecher, Kelly (Richard) 
Sherrill, all of Holly. She 
had 20 grandchildren; 35 
great-grandchildren; 2 
great-great-grandchildren 
and one special cousin 
Mary Lee (McLaughlin) 
Giordano. Memorial dona-
tions can be made to Al-
zheimer’s Association and 
the Arthritis Foundation. 
www.dryerfuneralhome-
holly.com.

Howard Dean 
Howe 
1946-2015 
Howard Dean Howe - age 
68, of Linden, died Satur-
day, May 2, 2015. Services 

were held 
4 PM 
Monday, 
May 4, 
2015 at 
Sharp 
Funeral 
Homes, 
Linden 
Chapel, 

209 E. Broad St, Linden. 
Pastor David Howe offici-
ated. Howard was born 
October 1, 1946 in Holly 
the son of Armond and 
Ilene (Sturgis) Howe. He 
was a 1964 graduate of 
Grand Blanc High School. 
He married Susan Lynn 
Rainbolt August 1, 1965 in 
Fenton. He had resided in 
Linden since 1966 com-
ing from Fenton/Grand 
Blanc. Howard retired in 
1994 from GM V-8 Engine 
Plant. He was a member 
of the U.A.W. local 659. 
He was also a member 
of Grace Communion 
International. Surviving are: 
his wife, Susan; 2 sons, 
David and wife Ann Howe 
of Elkhart, IN and Paul 
Howe and Bekkah Bidwell 
of Lapeer; 8 grandchil-
dren, Austin, Branden, 
Amanda, Ariana, Taggart, 
Sabastian, William, and 
Willow; sisters, Vickie and 
husband Copas Kirk and 
Nancy and husband Terry 
Marciniak; brothers, Clif-
ford and wife Judy Howe, 
Patrick Howe, and Tommy 
Howe; and several nieces 
and nephews. He was 
preceded in death by his 
parents; brothers, Roger 
and Armand Howe; and 
sister, Marlena Howe. On-
line tributes may be posted 
on the obituaries page at 
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com. 

Patricia Ann Weeks 
1937-2015 
Patricia Ann Weeks - age 
77, of Holly, died Friday, 
May 1, 2015.  Funeral 
services will be held at 11 
AM Thursday, May 7, 2015 
at Dryer Funeral Home, 
Holly, with Father David 
Blazek officiating.  Visita-
tion will be from 5-8 PM 
Wednesday.  Ms. Weeks 
was born in Detroit on 
December 15, 1937 the 
daughter of Francis and 
Ruby (LaDuke) Phalen.  
Dear mother of Shannon 
Freid of FL, Stacie (Brian) 
Darr of Freeland, Shellie 
(Phillip) Torres of Holly, 
Shawn (Amy) Weeks of 
Clarkston; brother Mark 
(Diane) Phalen, sister Ber-
nadette (Rodney) Fuller; 
grandmother of Benjamin, 
Sydney, Jessie, Spencer, 
Eli, Brode, and the late 
Justin.  In lieu of flowers 
the family suggests dona-
tions to any local hospice. 
www.dryerfuneralhome-
holly.com.

Danny Eugene
Flannery 
1948-2015 
Danny Eugene Flannery 
- age 67, of Linden, died 
Saturday, May 2, 2015. 

Funeral 
services 
will be 
held 
10:30 AM 
Thursday, 
May 7, 
2015 at 
Sharp 
Funeral 

Homes, Linden Chapel, 
209 E. Broad St., Linden. 
Rev. Don Neuville officiat-
ing. Burial in Great Lakes 
National Cemetery, Holly. 
Visitation was held at the 
funeral home  Tuesday 
from 6-9 PM and also 
will be held Wednesday 
from 1-4 and 6-9 PM. 
Those desiring may make 
contributions to the Linden 
V.F.W. Robinsons Crane 
Price Post #4642. Mr. 
Flannery was born March 
21, 1948 in Bernie, MO the 
son of Harold and Dorothy 
Mae (Owens) Stobaugh. 
He was a 1967 graduate 
of Linden High School. 
He was a Vietnam veteran 
serving in the U.S. Army. 
Mr. Flannery retired from 
Flint GM V-8 Engine Plant. 
He was a member of the 
Linden V.F.W. Robinson 
Crane Price Post #4642, 
the U.A.W. Local 659. He 
was an avid Detroit Lions, 
Detroit Tigers, and Linden 
High School Athletics fan; 
he also was an avid golfer. 
Surviving are: son, Nicho-
las and wife Paula Flan-
nery of Linden; daughter, 
McKenzie and husband 
Phillip Hyman of Argen-
tine; grandson, Owen 
Keith Flannery; former 
wife, Karen Little Flannery 
of Linden; brother, Tom 
and wife Sally Stobaugh of 
Fenton; sister, Minnie and 
husband James Massey 
of Bernie, MO; and several 
nieces and nephews. He 
was preceded in death 
by his parents; brothers, 
Curtis Flannery and Keith 
Stobaugh; and sister, 
Charlotte Mancour. Online 
tributes may be posted 
on the obituaries page at 
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com. 

Eugene Michael 
“Gene” Knutson 
1947-2015  
Eugene Michael “Gene” 
Knutson - age 68, of 
Fenton, died surrounded 

by his 
wife and 
family, 
Sunday, 
May 3, 
2015. 
Funeral 
Services 
will be 
held 

11:30 AM Wednesday, 
May 6, 2015 at Sharp 
Funeral Homes, Fenton 
Chapel, 1000 Silver Lake 
Road, Fenton. Burial in 
Great Lakes National 
Cemetery, Holly. Visitation 
was held at the funeral 
home Tuesday from 
4-9 PM, where a V.F.W. 
Memorial Service was 
held at 7 PM and also will 
be held Wednesday from 
10:30 AM until the time of 
service. Those desiring 
may make contributions 
to the Eugene M. Knut-
son Memorial Fund, c/o 
Sharp Funeral Homes. 
Gene was born Janu-
ary 20, 1947 in Flint the 
son of Leonard and Elsa 
(Dietrich) Knutson. He 
was a 1965 graduate of 
Lake Fenton High School. 
He was a veteran of the 
Vietnam War serving in 
the U.S. Marine Corp. 
Gene married Barbara 
Ann Svejcara May 25, 
1974 in Fenton. He had 
resided in the Fenton 
area most of his life. He 
was a life member of 
the Fenton V.F.W. Curtis 
Wolverton Post #3243. 
He was an avid hunter 
and fisherman. Surviv-
ing are: his beloved wife, 
Barbara; loving daughter, 
Kimberly Knutson; par-
ents, Leonard and Elsa 
Knutson, brothers, Larry 
and wife Carin Knutson of 
Mt. Vernon, TX and Martin 
Knutson of Mesquite, TX; 
sister, Karen and husband 
Derek Orme of Flush-
ing; brothers-in-law, Jim 
and wife Linda Svejcara 
of Florida, Ray and wife 
Sue Svejcara of Linden, 
and Joey Svejcara of 
Flint; and several nieces 
and nephews. He was 
preceded in death by his 
father-in-law and mother-
in-law, James and Patricia 
Svejcara. Online tributes 
may be posted on the 
obituaries page at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com. 

William “Bill” 
Clayton Westcott, 
William “Bill” Clayton 
Westcott - age 76, of 
Holly, died Saturday May 
2, 2015. Funeral arrange-
ments are under the 
direction of Sharp Funeral 
Homes, Fenton Chapel, 
1000 Silver Lake Rd., 
Fenton. Online condolenc-
es may be posted on 
the obituaries page of 
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

INCLUDES:
• 20 word line ad with color photo
• Times online Featured Top Ad
• Text blast to our subscribers
• 5 garage sale signs
• 250 stickers
• Tip sheet
• $3.00 off coupon for your next line ad

$36 one issue. 
$54 for 2 issues

MAKE YOUR 
GARAGE SALE
SUCCESSFUL

(810) 629-8194 Updated Daily Online
Obituaries

www.tctimes.com

Garage Sales
TO ADVERTISE, CALL 810-629-8194

MAY 9TH, 9-2P.M.
Accepting donations 
on Friday, May 8th, 

4-7p.m., 
State Road Elementary. 
Bag sale! Fill a bag for 
$6. All profits benefit 

the school. 

Fenton

MAY 9TH, 9-6P.M. 
2485 Golfview Circle. 
Huge moving estate 
sale! Quality items 

-  furniture, oak table, 
6 chairs, kitchen 
full, china, linens, 

collectibles, basement 
stuffed, garage loaded, 

craftsman mower, 
generator, etc. 
See photos in 

Estatesales.net. 

Fenton

SIGN UP
FOR TEXT BLASTS 

to receive local 
Garage sale listings —
Text GARAGESALE to 

810-475-2030.

Garage Sales

MAY 7-9TH, 9-5P.M.
837 Elm St. 
Housewares, 
tools, books, 

three corner sink 
and faucet, 

massage chair, dryer, 
rocking chair, Melco 
6-head commercial 

embroidery machine.

Holly

MAY 7-9TH, 8-5P.M.
122 Creekwood Circle. 

Basement sale, 
a little bit of everything, 

something for 
everyone. 
Must sell.

Linden

THURSDAY, MAY 7TH, 
9-7P.M., 

FRIDAY, MAY 8TH, 
9-4:30P.M., 

SATURDAY, MAY 9TH, 
9-12P.M. 

Linden Presbyterian 
Church, 

Silver Lake Road, 
just west of 

Linden Road. 
 Rummage sale! 

Linden

PLACE YOUR 
GARAGE SALE AD

tctimes.com
/classifieds

or call
810-629-8194
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WEDNESDAY SUDOKU

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

CROSSWORD PUZZLE KING
FEATURESWEDNESDAY JUMBLE

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

HOROSCOPES
ARIES (March 21 to April 19) You 
might be a bit shaken by a friend’s 
request. But before the Lamb leaps to 
conclusions, insist on a full explanation. 
You still might say no, but at least you’ll 
know what you’re saying no to.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Seeing red over those nasty remarks by 
someone with an ax to grind? Of course 
you are. So get out there and give your 
supporters the facts they need to get 
the truth out.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A 
changing situation should get you to 
reassess your vacation plans and make 
any adjustments as soon as possible. 
And don’t fret -- the change most likely 
will turn out for the better.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Don’t put off dealing with any negative 
feelings that might be left over from a 
recent confrontation. The sooner all 
is resolved, the sooner you can move 
forward with fewer complications.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Leos 

and Leonas might feel the urge to 
redecorate their dens, and that can turn 
into a good opportunity to strengthen 
family ties by putting the whole pride to 
work to make it happen.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-
ber 22) Look for the most efficient way 
to get a job done quickly and well. Tak-
ing more time than you need to make it 
look more challenging is a short-sight-
ed move you might regret later on.

LIBRA (September 23 to Octo-
ber 22) Travel remains strong in your 
aspect. And this time, it could involve 
someone traveling a great distance 
to come to see you. Meanwhile, an 
important matter suddenly could need 
your attention.

SCORPIO (October 23 to 
November 21) A workplace situation 
becomes a lot more bothersome than 
you’d expected. Be careful not to be 
pulled into all that anger. Look for sup-
port among others who also want to 
avoid trouble.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 
to December 21) Cheer up, lonely 
lovers, wherever you are. Just when 
you thought you’d been deleted from 
Cupid’s database, the chubby cherub 
proves that’s just not so. Congratula-
tions.

CAPRICORN (December 22 
to January 19) A casual relationship 
could take a more serious turn. Are 
you ready for it? Your stars say you 
are. Paired Sea Goats also will find a 
renewed richness in their relationships.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to 
February 18) Meeting a collaborator 
with new ideas seems to be a dream 
come true. But for both your sakes, be 
sure all your legal i’s are dotted and t’s 
are crossed before you start working 
together.

PISCES (February 19 to  March 
21) A romantic overture flatters the 
usually unflappable Fish. But since 
it’s a sincere from-the-heart gesture, 
go ahead and enjoy it. A minor health 
problem responds well to treatment

DVD RELEASES

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

56%liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

87%

AGAINST THE SUN
In one of 
the most 
harrowing 
true stories 
of World War 
II, three US 
Navy airmen 
crash land 
their torpedo 
bomber in 
the South Pacific and 
find themselves on a 
tiny life raft, surrounded 
by open ocean.
PG, 1 hr. 40 min

SELMA
Martin Luther 
King Jr. in this 
historical dra-
ma set during 
the height of 
the American 
civil-rights 
movement, 
and depicting 
the marches 
from Selma, AL, to the 
state capital of Mont-
gomery to secure voting 
rights for black people.                               
PG-13, 2 hr. 07 min
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Celebrate Mother’s Day on Sunday, May 10
12-Stem
Rose Bunch
Red or 
Assorted Colors
40 cm

 $1299

Popular Varieties!
Michigan Grown

Flowering
Hanging 
Baskets
10-inch baskets

 $999
Prices effective through Saturday, May 9, 2015

Sunbeam,
Holsum 
King or 
Soft’n Good
White Bread
(24 oz.); or Aunt Millie’s 
English Muffins (6 ct.) or
Deli Buns (6 - 8 ct.)

 2/$3

Eckrich 
Meat or
Cheese
Franks
Selected Varieties
(excludes beef)
12 - 14 oz. 

Beef  Loin

T-Bone Steak
Value Pack 

SAVE AT LEAST 1.30  lb.

®

Blueberries
pint

White Milk
(gallon) or
Lactose Free 2% or 
Fat Free Milk (1/2 gallon)

 $199

3-DAY
fuel sAvings

50¢sAve

When you spend $75
0*

*or more on Groceries in one transaction

Thursday, May 7 - Saturday, May 9, 2015

per
gallon
on gas

* Limit 1offer per transaction with yes card. Fuel discounts are limited to $75 purchase. See store for details.

limit 4

buy 2, get 3

Beef  Chuck

Boneless Beef  
Chuck Roast 

2/$4$799
lb. $399

lb.

®


